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City of Sherwood
PLANNING COMMISSION

Sherwood Police Facility
20495 SW Borchers Drive

October 25r 2005

I

Regular Meeting - 7:00 PM

AGENDA
Call to Order/Roll Call

Agenda Review

Consent Agenda: Minutes - August 9 & August23,2005

Brief Announcements

Community Comments (The public may provide comments on any non-agenda item)

Public Hearing: Chapter 9 Plan Text Amendment (PA 05-04)
The Commission will consider a plan text amendment to the SherwoodZoning&
Community Development Code (Part 3 - Chapter 9). The Commission will hold a hearing to
take public testimony and consider a staff report and recofirmendation. Plan amendments

require a hearing before the City Council for a final decision. (Kevin A. Cronin, Planning
Supervis or, Planning Department)

Comments from Commission

Next Meeting: November 8, 2005 - Sherwood Oaks (PA 05-03); Fiber Optic Standards (PA

05-05); Hunter's Ridge Modification (SP 04-09-A).

9. Adjournment

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.



City of Sherwood, Oregon

Planning Commission Minutes
August 9,2005

1. Call to Order/Roll Call

Chair Emery called the meeting to order at 7PM

Commission Members Present:
Adrian Emery
Patrick Allen
Russell Griffin
DanBalza
Matt Nolan
Todd Skelton

Staff Present:
Kevin Cronin, Planning SuPervisor
Julia Hajduk, Senior Planner
Heather Austin, Associate Planner
Cynthia Butler, Administrative Assistant

Commission Members Absent:
Jean Lafayette

2. Agenda Review

3. Brief Announcements - Kevin Cronin said the Hearings Officer will review two

applications on August 15,2005; SP 05-10 Galbreath LLC (aka NW Earthmovers), and SUB 05-
gïCopper Ridge. Kevin said the City was unsuccessful in receiving TGM grants for Area 48

and Area 54. Kevin stated that the next step is to see if developers are interested in paying for

the master planning process. Kevin also said that the Sherwood Oaks project, PA 05-03, SP 05-

0g, &, LLA 05-02, ion" change application for the tannery site, will be on the,September 13,

2005 Planning Commission agendã. Kevin asked commissioners if August 23'd was available

for the rescheduld land use training session with City Attorney, Pam Beery. Commissioners

came to a consensus that this date was good. Metro sent a notice regarding Goal 5 announcing a

public hearing in September. Kevin has completed a quarterly report for the work program that

is in commissioner packets, and stated that projects are on track.

4. Community Comments - None.

5. Public Hearings:
Chair Emery eicused himself on the Sunset Minor Land Partition Appeal (MLP 05-02)

hearing, as he was not present at the first session on this project.

A. Sunset Minor Land Partition Appeal (MLP 05-02) - Vice Chair Allen read the

Public Hearings Disclosure Statement. Vice Chair Allen asked commissioners if there

was any 
"*putté 

contact, conflict of interest, or bias. Vice Chair Allen acknowledged for

the record that Chair Adrian Emery excused himself from this proceeding, as he was

not present at the first session on this project.

Vice Chair Allen opened the public hearing on the Sunset Minor Land Partition Appeal (MLP

0s-02).
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Heather Austin presented the revised Staff Report that included addressing the appeal issue of
access to property owners to the north of the property, and a procedural issue regarding Section
7.501.03-4, which states that "minor partitions shall not be ãpproved unless no new rights-of-
way or roads are created, except for widening of existing right-of-way." Heather stated that this
project was originally approved as a minor land partition with a right-of-way included. Heather
further stated that the options that have been provided in the Sãff Reporis are to uphold the
original Notice of Decision based on interpretation of the Code, or to ievise the conãitions of
approval and approve the project as a three-lot, flag configuration.

Russell Griffin said that it appears ultimately the decision comes down to whether or not the
project is a major or minor partition, and asked City Staff to clarify if the right-of-way versus a
private easement is the factor that brings in the major partition elernônt.

Heather Austin confirmed it is three or fewer lots it for a minor land partition and that because of
the right-of-way the major partition element was added.

Russell Griffin reiterated that if the project is approved as a minor land partition the lots could be
flag lots.

Heather Austin confirmed that one lot would have frontage on Sunset Blvd. and the other two
lots would not have frontage, but would wrap behind the fiist lot and be flag lots.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any other questions by Commissioners for City Staff.
There were none. Vice Chair Allen asked if applicants wanted to provide any adâitional
testimonybased on the revised Staff Report.

Ryan Dowdle, applicant, resides at24655 SW Grandvista Dr., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Ryan
stated that it is his preference that the proiect returns to the flag lot configuration.

Vice Chair Allen asked if any appellants or appellant representatives wanted to testify based on
the revised Staff Report.

Tony Honer, appellant, resides at 1090 S. Pine St., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Honer said he
wanted to clarify the definition of development, and stated that he wanted to develop the back of
their lot and that he has already obtained a permit for a furnace, which he considers åevelopment.
Tony said that without access they cannot develop the lot and they wanted the access to go
through.

Russell Griffin clarified with Mr. Honer that if the project becomes a private driveway instead of
a road that Mr. Honer's plans would not be possible.

Mr. Honer confirmed.

Russell Griffin further clarified with Mr. Honer that if the public road were approved, Mr. Honer
is saying that they would be interested in continuing the rôad all the way thràugh to the north of
the property.

Mr. Honer confirmed.
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Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any other appellants of record that wanted to testify.

George Bechtold, appellant, resides at 1185 S. Pine St., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Bechtold

stateJ'that he submiited a pre-application with the City of Sherwood to subdivide the property

adjacent to Mr. Dowdle's property. George said that during the pre-application conference City

Stäff inferred that there would be a road coming through the property that would allow the

adjacent lots to subdivide or redevelop. Mr. Bechtold said he just wanted to point out the

position of City Staff on the topic had changed.

Spencer Kruger, appellant, resides at ll20 S. Pine St., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Kruger said

ii appears tJtrim^itrat the City may be approving an option because it has not other choice.

Sp"rr""r said that he has the same comments to add as Mr. Honer regarding development about

dåveloping the back of his lot and that he has also obtained a permit for a fumace.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any other parties to the application that wanted to testify.

Janet Mickelson, property owner, resides at ll90 S. Pine St., Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mrs.

Mickelson reiterated ittut ih"y did not originally make comment on the project because the notice

they received indicated that á private driveway would be created in the project. Mrs. Mickelson

saiå that when they discovereã the driveway may become a public road, and that some of their

neighbors wanted to subdivide, they became concerned that some of their property would be

involved and did not want that.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any other parties on record that would like to testify on the

revised Staff Report. There were none. Vice Chair Allen asked if the applicants wished to rebut

any of the testimony. TheY did not.

Vice Chair Allen closed the public hearing MLP 05-02, Sunset Minor Land Partition Appeal.

Vice Chair Allen asked if City Staff had any comments.

Heather Austin responded to some of the public testimony. Heather referenced Mr. Bechtold's

testimony regarding the pre-application conference. Heather stated that City Staff believed at

this stagá of th. piocess-that th"." would be a road going through the area. In regard to Mr.

Honer and Mr. Krueger's testimony on the definition of development, Heather said that she

provided examples oidevelopment such as a change to a site or structure in the revised Staff

i{eport in response to the discussion on this topic in the initial hearing.

Vice Chair Allen referenced Section 7.20L 03 and read, "no preliminary plat shall be approved

unless adjoining land can either be developed independently or is provided access that will allow

development in accordance with the Code." Vice Chair Allen stated that examples given by Mr.

Honer and Mr. Krueger's testimony represent development that has occurred. Vice Chair Allen

said that it appears tñe point of inierpretation on development for the Planning Commission, is

whether the language says if you are developed you do not need any ability to develop further, or

if it says that you néed to be allowed to develop to the full density allowed in the zone'
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Heather Austin confirmed that the interpretation of the language on development was the
pulpose for the examples cited in the Staff Report, and for StufÞr assertion that the land is
currently developed.

Matt Nolan referenced Section 1.50T.04 regarding future developability, and read the Code, ..in
addition to findings required by Section 7.501.03...the City tUaìager ór hislher designee must
find for any partition creating lots averaging one acre or more, that the lots may be re-partitioned
or re-subdivided in the future in full compliance with the standard of the Code." Matt said he
reads that the City must provide re-developability for lots that are larger than one acre. Matt
asked city Staff for their interpretation of this part of the code.

Heather Austin said that she believes Section 7.501.04 refers to lots created by the partition, and
stated that this has also been the position expressed by the city Attorney.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Matt Nolan asked to clarify if Section 7.501.04 then also says that lots less than one acre would
then not need to be provided re-developability.

Kevin Cronin said there are other provisions in the Code that address lots less than one acre and
that Section7.50I.04 would not be the best one for that particular circumstance.

vice chair Allen asked Heather if she had any other comments.

Heather Austin responded to Mr. Krueger's testimony and said that approval of the three-lot
partition for flag lots meet the Code. Heãther also resptnded to Mrs. Miclelson's testimony and
reiterated that the right-oÊway referred to is completely on Mr. Dowdle's property and nãt on
any of the Mickelson's property.

Dan Balza referred to Exhibit A, a map of the project area, and asked Staff to clarify if a road
went all the way through that it would not go through to Division St. because it would run across
the park, and therefore would be a dead-end road.

Heather Austin said there may be an option for the road to run across the park, as that part of the
park has not been developed as part of the Sunset park Master plan.

DanBalza said that part of the park has been graded.

Kevin Cronin said the City would have an option to sell the property to create revenue sources
for future park improvements or use in the general fund. The issue is about providing access to
the area other than from Pine Street. Kevin said that having an alley-loaded access from a new
street would serve a public pu{pose.

Dan Balza asked Staff to clarify that if the Planning Commission approved the street option, if
granting right-of-way means there would be a<.:cess available for future land developmånt, and
that potential future completion of a road through the entire property would require agreement
from property owners on the southern and northern portions of the site.
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Heather Austin confirmed and said that the property owner at the northern portion of the

property would need a property owner in the southern portion of the property to also develop.

Russell Griffin asked Staff if the distance between the new potential road if approved, and Pine

Street would be too close.

Kevin Cronin stated that because Sunset Blvd. is an arterial, the potential road would not meet

the spacing standards adopted in the new Transportation System Plan that the City Council

adopted in May 2005.

Matt Nolan asked Staff to confirm if the easement is solely on Ryan Dowdle's property and not

on the Mickelson's property.

Heather Austin confirmed that the easement approved by Staff does not include anything on the

Mickelson's property. The T¿ street improvement consisting of 26 feet of right-of-way, includes

20 feet of pâvement, curb, sidewalk and street trees, and would be entirely on Mr. Dowdle's

property.

DanBalza addressed Staff and referenced 1.304.03 of the Community Development and Zoning

Code regarding easements, "any access which is created to allow partitioning for the purpose of
development õr transfer of ownership shall be in the form of a dedicated street, provided

howevêr that easements may be allowed when; l) An access to a parcel exceeding five (5) acres

in size, and used for agriculture, horticulture, grazing, or timber growing; or, 2) The easement is

the only reasonable method by which the rear portion of an unusually deep lot, large enough to

*u.rutrt partitioning into two (2) or more paxcels, may obtain access. Such easement shall

conform to all other access provisions of this Code. Dan said the question may be are these

unusually deep lots.

Matt Nolan asked if it also conforms to other access provisions of the Code.

Vice Chair Allen asked if Commissioner Nolan's comment was a question or a statement.

Matt Nolan said it was a statement.

Russell Griffin said it comes down to whether this is a major or minor partition. Russell said that

at one point it was deemed a major partition, which meant a different review process involving a

public road and right-of-way.

Heather Austin confirmed.

Vice Chair Allen stated that the direction Staff took with the project was a positive attempt to

take the application and result in what may be good for the area and community, which is for the

larger group of owners to work together to come up with the most efficient way to develop the

property. The question is whether or not there is a tool in the Code to force everyone to do this.

Vice Chair Allen said he does not think that they do, and that we can't at this point of the

process, convert a minor land partition to a major land partition. We have before us a minor land

partition and that means we can't approve conditions that create right-of-way. Vice Chair Allen

furth". stated that this leaves us with a flag lot, and the actual appeal leaves the question, "does
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creating 2 flag lots and a lot fronting Sunset Blvd. cause a requirement to have to provide access
to lots 1700 and 1800 based on the current Code requirements? Vice Chair Allen said that if the
answer is yes then the answer on the appeal should be to deny to entire project.

DanBalza said that lots 1700 & 1800 do have access for development or redevelopment, but not
in a way that they want.

Russell Griffin said that after reading Mr. Honer's letter, and measuring the width of the lot and
the distance of the house to the end of the lot, he can understand a property owner considering
development when neighbors are developing. It seems unreasonable to force Mr. Dowdle tõ
provide access to his neighbor's back lots if it turns out to be a private drive and not a public
street. Commission Griffin further stated that maybe down the road someone on the north sid"
will sell and will have the same issue from the other direction.

Vice Chair Allen referenced 7.20I.03, and asked Commissioners to consider the meaning of this
part of the Code, 'ono preliminary plat shall be approved unless adjoining land can either be
developed independently, or is provided access that will allow develópment in accordance with
the Code."

Russell Griffin said ideally property owners could get together, sell, combine and redevelop with
a subdivision, but getting into right-oÊway and a public street is not the issue. Russell stated that
if a property owner wants to put a private drive through the back of their lot, could it just be
gravel?

Vice Chair Allen said the difficulty too is the distinction between private drive and public right-
of-way in7.201.03 of the Code.

Matt Nolan said in regard to 7.201.03 he comes back to the question of whether or not the
property is developed - can it be developed. Commissioner Nolan said his interpretation is that
the property has bæn developed and that it could be further developed, but asked where you
draw the line?

vice Chair Allen said the definition of 'developed' in the code is very broad.

DanBalza agreed the definition of 'developed, was very broad.

Matt Nolan asked if property owners who want to develop their property are required to provide
their neighbors access to redevelop their back yards, if at ro-" poìnt iheir neighbors dãsire to
subdivide further?

Vice Chair Allen followed on Commissioner Nolan's question and said a property owner would
need to determine if they could subdivide under the current maximum aensity of ine zonewhere
the property is located. Vice Chair Allen said in this case the answer to thai question would be
yes.

Vice Chair Allen suggested breaking down the elements of the questions and asked
Commissioners, "do we believe that7.20L 03 is satisfied if the property is currently developed?,',
or "do we believe that it requires providing development up to the maximum densiiy?".
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Russell Griffin said there are houses existing on these lots and that they are developed, and that

they can be developed independently.

Vice Chair Allen gave a hypothetic example that if an application was presented by one of the

neighboring property owners to remove the existing home and build a 3-unit townhome, using

the existing access on Pine Street, there would be nothing about this current proposal that would

preclude future development for neighboring properties, and that 7.201.03 would be satisfied?

Vice Chair Allen asked Commissioners for feedback on developability in this hypothetic

example.

Matt Nolan agreed. Commissioner Nolan also stated that Staff gave alternatives for neighboring

properties to potentially develop without the easement.

Vice Chair Allen said the Staff alternatives however, gave options that included joint

developments of multiple parcels. Vice Chair Allen said that tonight findings need to determine

if lot 1?00, for example, could be further developed with no more access than it currently has on

Pine Street. Vice Chair Allen stated that it might not be a two-lot subdivision, but that there is

opportunity for development based on the existing access on Pine Street, and that he believes the

answer to the question is Yes.

Matt Nolan agreed.

Vice Chair Allen asked for consensus from Commissioners and acknowledged affirmative

responses and head nods in agreement.

Russell Griffin said that this is a long, narïow, large lot that has been developed and could be

redeveloped using access on Pine Street.

Vice Chair Allen said it appears the Commission is inclined under a proper motion to deny the

appeal, and to find that the proper proposal is a minor land partition - which involves a flag lot

*ittr u private drive and does not include the creation of a new right-of-way. Vice Chair Allen
asked lor feedback and consensus, which he received. Vice Chair Allen stated that Staff

attempted to direct the project in a way that was good for the community and neighbors

collectively for a more global answer on the project, but that the Planning Commission does not

see that they can force that to happen.

Vice Chair Allen determined that a lO-minute break was in order to organize a motion from the

Commission.

< 1O-minute break 8:45 PM >

Vice Chair Allen reconvened the meeting at 8:55 PM. Vice Chair Allen stated that during the

break the applicant, Ryan Dowdle, stated that he would like to voluntarily dedicate the right-of-

way. Chair Allen said that the land use decision presented this evening does not allow the

Commission to act on Mr. Dowdle's offer as part of this decision, and that it would require its

own land use action.
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Matt Nolan moved that the Planning Commission denies the MLP 05-02 Sunset Minor Land
Partition Appeal based on the finding of facts, including all Staff Reports and attachments. The
Planning Commission finds that adjoining land can be developed independently, and that section
7 .201.03-F and 7.501.03-E of the Code are satisfied in this proposal. The Planning Commission
also finds that this is a Minor Land Partition reviewed as a Tlpe II project and therefore Section
7.501.03-A of the Code, 'þrohibits approval of partitions with new right-oÊway". As such, the
Planning Commission denies the appeal and directs Staff to prepare a Notice of Decision based
on the findings and conclusions of the law.

Vice Chair Allen also added that the motion is to include approval of MLP 05-02 Sunset Minor
Land Partition based on developing three (3) lots on a flag lot, with a private drive. Vice Chair
Allen asked if there was anyone that did not understand the motion. There were none.

Russell Griffi n seconded.

Vice Chair Allen stated that the motion had been seconded and asked if there was any
discussion. There \ryas none. A vote was taken:

Vote: Yes: 5 No:0 Abstain:O

Motion carried.

B. Oregon-Washington Lumber Co. (SP 05-07) Chair Adrian Emery opened the public
hearing Oregon-'Washington Lumber SP 05-07, and asked Vice Chair Allen to read the Þublic
Hearings Disclosure Statement. Vice Chair Allen said that the disclosure statement for this
hearing was slightly different than the previously read statement for appeal hearings. Chair
Emery asked commissioners if there was any exparté contact, conflict of interest, or bias. There
was none.

Julia Hajduk, Senior Planner, stated that the applicant proposes to do mass grading on phase 2 of
a site that received original development approval in 2002 and is still considered active. Julia
provided a map in the commissioner packets and one on a board which she referenced. Julia said
the southern two-thirds of the property was part of Phase 1, which graded for a building and
provided parking. The current proposal for rough grading is for future building pads thai will
eventually come through for site plan review as Tlpe III or Type IV projects. Juhá stated that in
Phase I there are floodplains and wetlands that received approval to be filled, and that related
public testimony received on this issue is addressed in the Staff Report as part of phase 1. Julia
said that a conceptual development plan was required to view the site as a whole and address any
access issues. Julia also stated that conditions were required for landscaping to ensure that the
site could stand alone if there were no development in the future, in accordance with the Code.
Julia added that the applicant is interested in continuing Century Drive from Phase I prior to any
future site development review, and that staff both in the Planning and Engineering Departments
are not opposed to this. Julia further stated that any access points and spacing would not be
reviewed or approved as part of the road construction, but that road construction could occur
before any individual site plans were reviewed.

Chair Emery acknowledged the applicant who wished to testify.
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Preston Beck, Group Mackenzie, 690 SW Bancroft, Portland OR 97239. [Mr.Beck was barely

audible on tapel Mr. Beck referred to a letter dated August 9, 2005 he wrote to the City and Julia

Hajduk regarding the conditions out lined in the Staff Report, which \¡/as presented as Exhibit A
(attached). Mr. Beck asked Bob Frentress, Jr., Civil Engineer at Group Mackenzie to speak.

Bob Frentress, Jr., PO Box 0690, Portland OR 97239-0039. Mr. Frentress stated that the options

listed in the aforementioned letter allow for more flexibility in the type of soil stabilization
techniques used following grading. Mr. Frentress specifically addressed the issue of re-seeding

and stated that re-seeding may not be the only soil stabilization option.

Patrick Allen asked Mr. Frentress what the result would be if the condition were modified and

the site never becomes further developed, and said that under the suggested modifications that

omit re-seeding, straw mats could hypothetically be put in place and never removed. Vice Chair

Allen followed by stating the example would not likely be an action the applicant would pursue,

but that the modified language suggestion leaves room for such an action.

Bob Frentress stated that if and when there came a time the site would not be developed it could

then be re-seeded.

Chair Emery asked Kevin Cronin if Clean Water Services monitored the site for erosion control.

Kevin confirmed. Kevin also said that through a land use compatibility statement Kevin signs a

L200-C Permit that is based on findings of fact and conclusions in the notice of decision.

Patrick Allen suggested retaining the requirement for seeding, but providing for an interim
period, possibly 5 years, for other methods to be applied with the vision of future development.

Chair Emery asked Mr. Frentress and Mr. Beck if they had any further testimony, or if
commissioners had any further questions for the applicant. There were none.

Patrick Allen referred to the StaffReport and Mr. Dodson's comments regarding Phase I of the

project, and stated that he would like to hear what information Staff can provide regarding Mr.

Dodson's comments.

Julia Hajduk said that she reviewed the plans for Phase I and also spoke with the City of
Sherwood Building Official, Gene Walker, about the grading that was initially approved for
Phase l. Julia said the grading area was a slightly steep slope that did not show enough distance

from the wetlands. The approved grading plans allowed for a 4O-foot minimum distance from

Mr. Dodson's property line to the wetland buffer, and Julia stated a documented copy of this

information could be provided to the commissioners if desired.

Chair Emery asked if there were any other questions. There were none. Chair Emery closed the

public hearing and asked if Staff had any questions.

Julia Hajduk stated that she would like discussion regarding the period of time allowable for an

interim alternate soil stabilization tool to be used, if the Planning Commission determined that

the conditions should be changed to allow this option.
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Patrick Allen asked if the suggested five years sounded like a reasonable period of time.

Julia Hajduk said that five years may a long period of time and that a traditional site plan review
is valid for I % years.

Russell Griffin asked if the life expectancy on erosion control filter bags was about 2 years.

Julia Hajduk confirmed.

Russell Griffin asked Staff to clarify if Mr. Dodson's documented concerns are answered by the
information Julia provided earlier and if the grading is approved as currently submitted.

Julia Hajduk stated that what is currently being reviewed in the public hearing this evening is not
related to the questions raised by Mr. Dodson. Mr. Dodson's concerns were regarding phase 1

and were included in the Staff Report and addressed as public comments received during the
comment period.

Russell Griffin asked Julia to clarify the location on the map of each phase of the project.

Julia confirmed that Phase 2 is located north of Phase 1.

Russell Griffin asked if Phase I was completed.

Julia Hajduk said that Phase I has been open and active for a long time and that this was one of
the reasons that Staff recommended the conditions for re-seeding for Phase 2.

Chair Emery asked if there were any other questions of Staff. There were none.

Patrick Allen moved to approve with amended conditions, the SP 05-07 Oregon-Washington
Lumber Company site plan review incorporating the Staff Report's findings of fact, public and
agency comments and testimon¡ and incorporate in the Conditions in the Staff Report the
following changes:

1. Conditions B-5 be changed to add a new sentence after the existing conditions and at
the end after "labor materials & equipment" to sa¡ "applicant may also submit a
proposal for temporary soil stabilization for a period not to exceed two years from the
date of approval.o'

2. Conditions .8-6 be amended to include additional language at the end of the sentence,
"for more than 30 days" to say, "including any time allowed for temporary soil
stabilization needs."

Chair Emery asked if there was a second to the motion.

DanBalza seconded.

Chair Emery asked if there was any further discussion on the motion. There was none.
A vote was taken.
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6.

Vote: Yes-6 No-O Abstain-0

Motion carried.

7

Comments from Commission: There were none.

Next Meeting: August 23,2005 - Land Use Law Training with City Attorney, Pam

Beery.

8. Adjournment - Meeting was adjoumed at 9:20 PM.

End of Minutes
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

August 23,2005

1. Call to Order/Roll Call

Vice Chair Allen called the Planning Commission Mecting to order at 7PM.

Commission Members Present:
Jean Lafayette
Matt Nolan
DanBalza
Todd Skelton
Russell Griffin

Staff:
Kevin Cronin, Planning Supervisor
Cynthia Butler, Administrative Assistant

F}

City Council Members Present:
Linda Henderson

Commission Members Absent:
Chair - Adrian Emery
Vice Chair - Patrick Allen

City Attorney Pam Beery was also present.

1. Call to Order/Roll Call - Commissioner Lafayette chaired the meeting and called the

session to order at 7 PM

2. Consent Agenda - Minutes for May 10, 2005-'wctc approved. A correction to the

Agenda was noted that the minutes indicated May 17'in error.

3. Agenda Review

4. Brief Announcements - Kevin Cronin said the Sherwood Oaks project, PA 05-03 is

scheduled for Planning Commission on September 27th. Kevin said he has applied for an

economic study grant and that planners in the department are attending a one-day conference in
Eugene on 9/15 sponsored by the Oregon Planning Institute. Kevin informed commissioners that

thJdepartment pays tuition for commissioners to attend such training, and that the last day of the

conference is specifically designed for planning commission members. A traffic consultant has

been contracted to do the traffic study for Area 59 and continued meetings with committee

members for Area 59 will resume after the study around the end of October. Kevin said that he

attended the Metro event featuring Fred Kent and that it was a good presentation. Kevin stated

that the City Council is hearing the Water Master Plan proposal on 9/6, followed in Oct. to the

Planning Commission for the Comp Plan map amendment.

5. Community Comments - Linda Henderson, City Councilor, said the remaining

materials at the former tannery site on Oregon St. are hazardous and an eyesore, and asked Staff

when it was anticipated the site would be cleaned up.

Kevin responded that the Sherwood Oaks project slated before the Planning Commissíon on9127

is the project for the former tannery site, and that specific guidelines for clean-up have been

mandated and are being tracked.
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6. Land Use Law Training - City Attorney, Pam Beery presented land use law training
for the Planning Commission that was also open to City Council members. Recording anã
minutes were not required for this training session.

7. Next Meeting - September 13,2005 - Historic Resources, Chapter 9 of the SZCDC and
Goal 5, Tualatin Basin update.

11. Adjournment - The training session adjoumed at 9:15 pM.

End of Minutes
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CITY OF SHERWOOD
Staff Report

RePort Date: October 18,2005
File No: PA 05-04 Chapter 9 Plan Text Amend4941

TO PLANNING COMMISSION

PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Kevin A. Cronin, AICP
Planning Supervisor

Hearing Date:
Report Date:

October 25,2005
October 18,2005

FROM:

fl L' L...*

L BACKGROUND

The current scope of Chapter 9 - Historic Resources of the Sherwood Zoning and Community

Development Code (Comprehensive Plan - Part 3) was approved in 1995 (PA 95-01) and later

reviseúin 2002 (PA 0l-04) to include the current design standards instead of non-enforceable

guidelines. In2004, Gene Stewart, alocal business owner, had frequently requested changes that

either dissolves or reactivates the Landmarks Advisory Board (LAB), which was createdin 1992

(Ordinance 92-946) to oversee the designation and review of historic resources as local

landmarks.

Consequently, the Planning Department added this item to the *2005 Work Program" developed

last January. An "Issue Paper" (Exhibit E) was presented to the Commission in May that initiated

a discussion on the issues of a historic review board, review standards, and establishment of a
historic preservation program in Sherwood. On September 13, 2005 the Planning Commission

held a work session to openly discuss a number of proposed amendments and later initiated a

plan text amendment application to update Chapter 9. This staff report summarizes those

ãmendments and provides the findings of fact based on a plan text amendment process and

criteria in Section 4.203. The criteria are italicized for reference.

U. PROPOSAL

As part of this update, staff reviewed a model ordinance (Exhibit B) developed by the State

Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) in 1999 for local governments and compared those policies

to existing Chapter 9 standards. A few minor items were incorporated (new definitions - Section

1.200 and expanded landmark review criteria - Section 9.400) into the proposed amendments,

but by and laige, Chapter 9 is already a very comprehensive ordinance with a diverse toolbox of
provisions for historic preservation.

In addition, staff met with Dr. Stephen. Poyser of SHPO on August 24, 2005 to discuss the

proposed amendments and administrative measures to improve historic preservation in

Sherwood. Two issues were raised that deserve attention: Certified Local Government (CLG)

status and administrative review. CLG is a program offered through SHPO to local governments

that provides training, grants, and other administrative, technical, and financial assistance for
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historic preservation. SHPO receives money from the federal Department of Interior - National
Park Service and state lottery monies via an allocation to the Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department. If Sherwood wants to tap into a new funding source that does not require local
general fund monies, CLG status is required and highly recommended. For example, CLG status
allows the City to apply for matching grants for restoration projects, technical assistance for
education and awareness, preservation planning and policy making, and allows greater local
authority for National Register nominations. However, to gain CLG status, a local government
must have a historic review board like a LAB that requires accredited professionals in
architecture, historic preservation, design, history, archaeology, or related fields. The planning
Commission will need to weigh the costs and benefits of having a Landmarks Review Board or
some other review body in view of this requirement.

As a result of the work session, the Planning Commission directed staff to investigate the
feasibility of three options for landmark review: (1) establish a memorandum of understanding
with the Sherwood Historical Society and delegate advisory capacity, (2) transfer advisory
capacity to the Cultural Arts Commission, or (3) establish an advisory, professional
subcommittee under the Planning Commission purview. After consultation with Community
Service Manager Kristen Switzer, staff found that the Cultural Arts Commission does not have
any responsibilities or membership requirements in the bylaws related to cultural resources that
would enable or facilitate review of landmarks. This type of change would require new
legislative amendments, as well as a "cultural change" of this commission from event
management and promotion of arts to cultural and historic preservation. After discussing with
SHPO the transferability idea of delegating review responsibility to the Sherwood Historical
Society, staff does not recommend this relationship because it jeopardizes the ability of
Sherwood to apply for CLG status and elevates a role of a private, non-profit not traditionally
found in local government.

In staff s opinion, the last option is the only viable one; that is creating a subcommittee under the
Commission OR creating a "super committee" for landmark review and major alterations. Either
approach would require addition or amendment of bylaws to the Planning Commission
responsibilities, while the later would not require another separate group and could be scheduled
with Planning Commission meetings. Appointments would still need to be made by the City
Council per the City Charter. Under the latter option a Historical Society member could serve on
this super board and added to the landmark review bylaws in Chapter 9, along with accredited
professionals from the historic preservation community. According to SHPO, this arrangement
would meet the program requirements for CLG status thereby allowing the City to apply and
receive state money to fund historic preservation activities on the condition that a third party
professional would be retained to provide consultation. Under Section 9.300, staff is
recommending an enlarged review board with three additional, professional members for
landmark and alteration applications. A member could also include a person that is interested in
the field (student) or someone who has firsthand knowledge of preservation or renovation of a
structure. In addition, LAB members receive training and experiencc nccded to fill in for absent
or vacant Commission positions. Staff can administer a recruitment and interview process for the
Commission Chair and Mayor (liaison).

The second issue is using an administrative body, such as the Planning Department and a third
party consultant as proposed, to review smaller projects instead of a LAB or the Planning
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Commission. The assumption is that a qualified and professional staff will be at the City and

have access to a third party review. Whereas, the Planning Commission or another appointed

body will have a broader perspective, and may identiff different issues not anticipated at a staff

level review. Under normal circumstances, a review board takes more time than staff review and

decision. The benefits of a streamlined approach need to be weighed against the benefits of
additional scrutiny and public process by an appointed review body.

Finally, staff will implement administrative measures subject to Planning Commission direction

and Community Development Division approval, but separate from this plan text application.

These ideas are listed in the e-mail correspondence dated September 6,2005 (Exhibit C).

III. AGENCY & PUBLIC COMMENTS

Staff sent e-notice to affected agencies on September 16,2005 and posted general public notice.

To date no written comments have been submitted. Direct property notice is not required for a

Type 5 - Legislative amendment. Staff sent 45-day notice to DLCD on July 8, 2005.

IV. FINDINGS

TEXT AMENDMENT (SECTION 4.203.01)

An amendment to the text of the Comprehensive Plan shall be based upon a need þr such an

ømendment øs identified by the Council or the Commissíon. Such an amendment shall be

consistent with the intent of the Comprehensive Plan, and with all other provisions of the Plan

and this Code, and with any applicable State or City statutes and regulations.

Plan Amendment Initiation: The proposed SZCDC (Part 3) text amendment (Exhibit A) is the

result of a need raised by a concerned citizen and later acknowledged by the Planning

Commission and City Council in respective goal setting for 2005. The Planning Commission

initiated the plan text amendment application on September 13, 2005 after considering the

changes during a regular meeting.

Consistency with Comprehensive Plan: Regarding consistency of the proposed changes with the

Comprehensive Plan (Part 2), Chapter 5, most recently revised in December 2000, (Ordinance

2000-1103), has the following policies:

The 1989 Sherwood Cultural Resource Inventory is included as an appendix to thís

Plan. The Survey identffied 132 potential hístoric landmark of varying value. The

City has adopted a process by which sites will be reviewed þr historic landmark

designation and protection. Until completion of that process, tf ony signíficant

structure listed ín the survey is proposed for alteration, construction or demolition,

the City shall initiate the review of such building for historíc landmark designation,

and will not issue a buílding permít untíl that process is complete. (Planning Goals:

Recreational Resources, p 9)

12.
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Policy 5 The City will protect designated historic and cultural landmarl<s in accordance
with the Code standards.

Strategy

The city will evaluate the 132 identified historic and cultural sítes in
accordance with adopted Code standards ønd determine which sites
should be designated landmarl$. (Chapter 5,p 20)

s.d Historic and cultural Resources: structures and sites which maintain
contínuity wíth the city's past and which provide places for persons to
congregate and enjoy cultural activities will be developed and/or preserved.
The City will consider the preservation of structures and sites of historic
and/or architectural significance as identffied by the 1989 sherwood
Cultural Resources Inventory. It is the intention of this plan to preserve and
develop distinctive hístoric or culturalfeatures of the Planning Area so as to
maintain the Cíty's unique identíty in the face of urban growth. The 132
sites ídentified in the 1989 Cultural and Hístoric Resources Surttey shall be
reviewed to determine which should be designated landmarks to be
protected by historic landmark protection standards in the code. (PAF.K
AND OPEN SPACE PLAN FEATURES, Chapter 5:p25)

The proposed code changes do not alter the above policies and is consistent with the policy to
preserve historic resources. These policies were developed prior to the owner consent law in
1995 (Exhibit D) that requires notice to the subject property owner and approval of the
designation before adoption of landmark status. Under the same law, future property owners are
not bound to prior dcsignations and can have the designation removecl.

The current proposal amends the following:
(1) Addresses the bylaws and assignment of duties of an inactive Landmarks Advisory Board

(Section 9.300);
(2) Tweaks existing form-based design standards and proposes a separate track for the

Smockville plat portion of the Old Town District (Exhibit F) (Section 9.200);
(3) Streamlines procedures for minor additions or exterior renovations (Section 9.300);
(4) Expands protection of primary and secondary structures outside the Old Town District

(Section 9.500);
(5) Repeals a building fee waiver consistent with state law and updated references to current

International Building Code (IBC) standards for historic resources; and
(6) Adds a standard consistent with the owner consent law adopted by the Legislature in

1995 (Section 9.400).

A majority of the above changes are consistent with Planning Commission and City Council
direction, while others are proposed by staff. However, all proposed changes are consistent ancl
further the intent of the policies in the Comprehensive Plan (Part Z).

Consistency with State Law: OAR 660-023-000-200
Goal 5 of the statewide land use planning system addresses a process to adopt standards for
preservation of historic resources. Historic preservation standards are voluntary for local

o
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govemments although required when the City underwent periodic review in 1991. The proposed

changes effectively address standards prior to periodic review expected to commence in 2007.
The City is not requesting new designations as part of the proposal. This standard is met.

V. RECOMMENDATION

Planning staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend approval of the attached

plan text amendment, subject to any revisions, and forward the findings and proposal to the City
Council for a second required hearing in the form of a proposed ordinance.

VI. EXHIBITS

A. Draft Chapter 9 Code Changes v3.0 dated October 18,2005
B. Draft Oregon Model Historic Preservation Ordinance dated November 2,1999
C. E-mail correspondence from Kevin A. Cronin, Planning Supervisor to Planning

Commission dated September 6,2005
D. ORS 197.772: Owner Consent Law - 1995

E. Planning Department Issue Paper dated May 3, 2005
F. Smockville Design Standards v1.0 dated October 18, 2005

End of Report
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CHAPTER9

HISTORIC RESOTJRCES

9.100 PURPOSE

Chapter 9 is intended to protect, preserye, and otherwise properly manage the City's historic
and cultural resources for the benefit and education of the general public, to retain and

strengthen the community's historic heritage and unique identity, and to establish
performance standards allowing the City to properly and uniformly assess the impact of
residential, commercial, industrial, and institutional development and activities on the
quality of the City's historic and cultural resources.

9.200 SPECIALRESOT]RCE ZONES

9.20I GENERALLY

Special resource zones are established to provide for the preservation, protection, and

management of unique historic a¡rd cultural resources in the City that are deemed to require
additional standards beyond those contained elsewhere in this Code. Special resource zones

may be implemented as underlying or overlay zones depending on pattems of property
ownership and the nature of the resource. A properly or properties may be within more than
one (l) resource zone. In addition, the City may identi$ special resource areas and apply a

PUD overlay zone in advance of any development in order to further protect said resources.

9.202 OLD TOWN (OT) OVERLAY DTSTRICT

9.202.01 Purpose

The Old Town (OT) Overlay District is intended to establish objectives and define a set of
development standards to guide physical development in the historic downtown of the City
consistent with the Community Development Plan and this Code.

The OT zoning district is an overlay district generally applied to property identified on the
Old Town Overlay District Map, and eppliçd=!.q.thq $hçftv.qg4=lJetg¡14Lç,!"e..V=rAn=in the

Smockville Subdivision and surrounding residential and commercial properties, generally
known as Old Town. The OT overlay zone recognizes the unique and significant
characteristics of Old Town, and is intended to provide development flexibility with respect

to uses, site size, setbacks, heights, and site design elements, in order to preserve and

enhance the area's commercial viability and historic character. The OT overlay zone is
designated a historic district as per Sections 9.400 and 9.500. Furthermore, the OT District
is divided into two distinct areas, the "Smockville" and the "Old Cannery Atea," which
have specif,rc criteria or standards related to height and off-street parking.

lp.202.02
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Land use applications within the Old Town Overlay District must demonstrate substantial

confornance with the standards and criteria below:

Encourage development that is compatible with the existing natural and man-made
environment, existing community activity pattems, and community identity.

Minimize or eliminate adverse visual, aesthetic or environmental effects caused by
the design and location of new development, including but not limited to effects

from:

The scale, mass, height, areas, appefirances and architectural design of
buildings and other development structures and features.

Vehicular and pedestrian ways and parking areas.

Existing or proposed alteration of natural topographic features, vegetation
and waterways.

9-202.03 Permitted Uses

The following uses are permitted outright, provided such uses meet the applicable
environmental performance standards contained in Chapter 8:

A. Uses permitted outright in the RC zonq Sectig! 2.109.02; the IÐB Zqlrq, Seqqqq 
_

2.105.02; and the MDRL zone, Section 2.103.02; provided that uses permitted
outright on any given property are limited to those permitted in the underlying
zoning district, unless otherwise specified by Sections 9.202.0]fhroug\2.]92_04.

In addition to the home occupations permitted under Section 2.203.02, antique and

curio shops, cabinet making, arts and crafts galleries, artists cooperatives, and

bookshops, are permitted subject to the standards of Sections 2.203 and 9.202, in
either the underlying RC or MDRL zones.

Boarding and rooming houses, bed and breakfast inns, and simila¡ accommodations,
containing not more than five (5) guest rooms, in the underlying RC, HDR and

MDRL zones.

Motels and hotels, in the underlying RC zone only

Residential apartments when located on upper or basement floors, to the rear of, or
otherwise clearly secondary to commercial buildings, in the underlying RC zone

only.

F Other similar commercial uses or similar home occupations, subject to Section
4.600.
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Offices or architects, artists, attomeys, dentists, engineers, physicians, accountants,

consultants and similar professional services.

Uses permitted outright in the RC zolte are allowed within the HDR zone when
limited to the first floor, adjacent to and within 100 feet of, Columbia Street within
the Old Town Overlay District.

9.202.04 Conditional Uses

The following uses are permitted as conditional uses, provided such uses meet the
applicable environmental performance standards contained in Chapter 8, and are approved

in accordance with Section 4.300;

G.

H.

A.

9.202.05

Uses permitted as conditional uses in the RC zone, Section 2.109.03, HDR zone,

Section 2.105.03, and the MDRL zone, Section 2.103.03, provided that uses

permitted as conditional uses on any given property are limited to those permitted in
the underlying zoning district, unless otherwise specified by Sections 9.202.02 .

through 9.202.04.

Prohibited Uses

The following uses are expressly prohibited in the OT overlay zone, notwithstanding
whether such uses are permitted outright or conditionally in the underlying RC, HDR or
MDRL zones:

A. Adult entertainment businesses

B. Manufactured homes on individual lots.

C. Manufactured home parks.

D. Restaurantswithdrive-through.

E. Stand alonc cellulaf qr wireless comftslication to\.vgs and täcilities. Co-locatiog oli
existin g J egal ly pe.f mitted faci I ities is acseptablç,

9.202.06 Dimensional Standards

In the OT overlay zone, the dimensional standards of the underlfng RC, HDR and MDRL
zones shall apply, with the following exceptions:

A. Lot Dimensions

Minimum lot area (RC zoned property only): Twenty-five hundred (2,500) square

feet.
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B. Setbacks

Minimum yards (RC zoned propefty only): None, including structures adjoining a

residential zone, provided that Uniform Building Code, Fire District regulations,
and the site design standards of this Code, not otherwise varied by Section 9.202,
are met.

C. Height

The purpose of this standard is to encourage2.t<4-s.!çry.pjë9.d:¡l$ËÞil4j¡gq iqthq .

Old Town area consistent with a traditionalþUlf{lng typç q{C_rqql! {!991 ?9_1iy9 !¡199 .

with housing or office uses above.

Except as provided in Section 9.202.A8, subsection C below, the maximum height
ofstructuresinRCzonedpropertyshallbeforty(40)feed'@
in the "Smockville Area" and fifty-five (55) feet l:n¿,rimf¡.fp of five stq _thç .
"Old Cannery Area". Limitations in the RC zone to the height of commercial
structures adjoining residential zones, and allowances for additional building height
as a conditional use, shall not apply in the OT overlay zone. Chimneys, solar and
wind energy devices, radio and TV antennas, and similar devices may exceed height
limitations in the OT overlay zoneby ten (10) feet.

Minimum height: A principal building in the R.C and HDR zones must be at least

sixteen (16) feet in height.

D. Coverage

Home occupations permitted as per Section 2.203 and 9.202.03 may occupy up to
fifly percent (50%o) ofthe entire floor area ofall buildings on a lot.

9.202.07 Community Design

Standards relating to off-street parking and loading, environmental resources, landscaping,
historic resources, access and egress, signs, parks and open space, on-site storage, and site
design as per Chapters 5, 8 and 9 shall apply, in addition to the Old Town design standards

below:

A. Generally

In reviewing site plans, as required by Section 5.100, the City shall utilize the design
standards of Section 9.202.08 fcrr "Old {lannery Area" anil the "Smc¡ckville Design
Stanclards" fol all propc,sals inJþgl=pg{t&l

B. Landscaping for Residential Structures
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Perimeter screening and buffering, as per Section 5 .203 .01, is not required
for approved home occupations.

Minimum landscaped areas are not required for off-street parking for
approved home occupations.

J Landscaped strþs, as per Sections 5.203.02 and 8.304.044, may be a

minimum of five (5) feet in width, except when adjoining alleys, where
landscaped strips are not required.

4. Fencing and interior landscaping, as per Section 5.203.02, are not required.

C. Ofl-Street Parking

For all property and uses within the "Smockville Area" of the Old Town Overlay
District ofËstreet parking is not required. For all property and uses within the "Old
Cannery Area'' of the Old Town Overlay District, requirements for ofÊstreet
automobile parking shall be no more than sixty-ftve percent (65%o) of that normally
required by Section 5.302.02. Shared or joi¡rt use parking agreements may be
approved, subject to the standards ofSection 5.301.03.

D. OfÊStreet Loading

OËstreet loading spaces for commercial uses in the "Old Cannery Area"
may be shared and aggregated in one or several locations in a single block,
provided that the minimum area of all loading spaces in a block, when taken
together, shall not be less than sixty-five percent (65%) of the minimum
standard that is otherwise required by Section 5.303.01B.

2 For all property and uses within the "Smockville Area" of the Old Town
Overlay District, ofÊstreet loading is not required.

E. Signs

In addition to signs otherwise permitted for home occupations, as per Section
2.203.01, one (1) exterior sign, up to a maximum of sixteen (16) square feet in
surface atea,may be permitted for each approved home occupation.

F. Non-conforming Uses

When a nonconforming lot, use, or structure within the OT overlay zone has been

designated a landmark as per Section 9.400, or when a nonconforming lot within the
OT overlay zone is vacant, and the proposed change will, in the City's
determination, be fully consistent with the goals and standards of the OT overlay
zone atd other City guidelines to preserye, restore, and enhance historic resources,
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nonconforming use restrictions contained in Section 2.206 may be waived by the
Commission.

G-. Powntown Street Standa$q 
;'.:

411 cliqp{q qh lt gq4fory tq th9 Dqrynlqyq.Þlrs-el Dccicnqliqnq and Sq99t Standq¡dq 
'

in the City of Sherwood Street Cross-sections dated May 1999, and as hereafter "
amended. Streetscape improvements shall conform to the Construction Standards

and Specifications adopted by Ordinance 98-1065, and as hereaÍÌer amended.

9.202.08 Standards for All Commercialo Institutional and Mixed-Use Structures

The standards in this section apply to development of all new principal commercial,
institutional and mixed-use struÇtures in the "Old Cannery Area" of the Old Town
pverlay Ði,stdcç These standardC qlCq +ppty lq C¡lCfjqt qllCrytiotrC !n this 7ong, when the
exterior alteration requires full compliance with the requirements of applicable building
codes.

A. Building Placement and the Street. The purpose of this standard is to create an

attractive area when commercial or mixed-use structures are set back from the
property line. Landscaping, an arcade, or a hard-surfaced expansion of the
pedestrian path must be provided between a structure and the street.

Structures built to the street lot line are exempt from the requirements of this
subsection. Where there is more than one street. lot line, only those frontages
where tlre structure is built to the street lot line are exempt from the requirements
of this paragraph. All street-facing elevations must comply with one of the
following options:

1. Option 1: Foundation landscaping. All street-facing elevations must
have landscaping along their foundation. This landscaping requirement
does not apply to portions of the building façade that provide access for
pedestrian or vehicles to the building. The foundation landscaping must
meet the following standards:

a. The landscaped area must be at least rhifty (30%) of the linear
street frontage;

There must be at least one (1) three-gallon shrub for every 3 lineal
feet offoundation in the landscaped area; and,

c. Ground cover plants must fully cover the remainder of the
landscaped area.

Option 2: Arcade. All street-facing elevations must have an arcade as a
part of the primary structure, meeting the following requirements:
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The arcade must be at least three (3) feet deep between the front
elevation and the parallel building wall;

The arcade must consist of one or a series of arched openings that
are at least six (6) feet wide. The arcade, or combination of them,
should cover a minimum of sixty (60%) of the street facing
elevation;

The arcade elevation facing a street must be at least fourteen (14)
feet in height and at least twenty-five percent (25%) solid, but no
more than fifty percent (50%) solid; and,

The arcade must be open to the air on 3 sides; none ofthe arcade's
street facing or end openings may be blocked with walls, glass,

lattice, glass block or any other material; and,

Each dwelling that occupies space adjacent to the arcade must have
its main entrance opening into the arcade.

Option 3: Hard-surface sidewalk extension. The area between the
building and the street lot line must be hard-surfaced for use by
pedestrians as an extension ofthe sidewalk;.

The building walls may be set back no more than six (6) feet from
the street lot line.

For each one-hundred (100) square feet of hard-surface area

between the building and the street lot line at least one of the
following amenities must be provided.

(1) A bench or other seating.

(2) A tree.

(3) A landscape planter.

(4) A drinking fountain.

(5) Akiosk.

Reinforce the Corner. The purpose of this standard is to emphasize the comers
of buildings at public street intersections as special places with high levels of
pedestrian activity and visual interest. On structures with at least two frontages on
the corner where two city walkways meet, the building must comply with at least
two of these options.

1. Option 1: The primary structures on comer lots at the property lines must
be at or within 6 feet of both street lot lines. Where a site has more than
one corner, this requirement must be met on only one corner.
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2

3

4 Option 4: There is no on-site parking or access drives within 40 feet of
the comer.

Option 2: The highest point of the building's street-facing elevations at a
location must be within 25 feet of the comer.

Option 3: The location of a main building entrance must be on a street-
facing wall and either at the comer, or within 25 feet of the corner.

5. Option 5: Buildings shall incorporate a recessed entrance(s) or open

foyer(s), a minimum of 3 feet in depth to provide architectural variation to
the façade. Such entrance(s) shall be a minimum of ten percent (10%) of
the ground-floor linear street frontage.

Residential Buffer. The purpose of this standard is to provide a transition in
scale where the Old Town Overlay District is adjacent to a lower density
residential zone-_ould.de_lhe_pjÊtriç1. Where a site in the Old Town Design
Overlay District abuts or is across a street from a residential zone, the following is

required;.

l On sites that directly abut a residential zone the following must be met:

a. In the portion of the site within 25 feet of the residential zone, the
building height limits are those of the adjacent residential zone;
and,

A 6-foot deep area landscaped w-ith, at a rninimum, thc ¡naterials
liste4j¡t sqcllqq s293p28 iå=$g.UU€¿-41ong ,ttrq pfCpg-ry l¡tg
abutting or across the street from the lower density residential
zone. Pedestrian and bicycle access is allowed, but may not be
more than 6 feet wide.

Main Entrance. The purpose of this standard is to locate and design building*
entrances that are safe, accessible from the street, and have weather protection.

Location of main entrance. The main entrance of the principal structure
must face a public street (or, where there is more than one street lot line,
may face the comer). For residential developments these are the following
exceptions:

a. For buildings that have more than one main entrance, only one
entrance must meet this requirement.

b. Entrances that face a shared landscaped courtyard are exempt from
this requirement.

tr'ront porch design requirement. There must be a front porch at the
main entrance to residential portions of a mixed-use development, if the
main entrance faces a street. If the porch projects out from the building it
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Zonins & Develonment Code

must have a roof. Ifthe roofofa required porch is developed as a deck or
balcony it may be flat, otherwise it must be articulated and pitched. If the
main entrance is to a single dwelling unit, the covered area provided by the
porch must be at least 6 feet wide and þ feet dgep, !f thq m4! _e_qlfqngg !g
to a porch that provides the entrance to two or more dwelling units, the
covered area provided by the porch must be at least 9 feet wide and $ tggl _ - -

deep. Ng_ part of an)¡ porch ma.y prr:ject into the publio right-of:r,vay or
public utility easements. bui may project into a side yarc{ consistent lvith
Section 2.305.A4.

Off-Street Parking and Loading Areas. The purpose of this standard is to
emphasize the traditional development pattem in Old Town where buildings
connect to the street, and where off-street vehicular parking and loading areas are

of secondary importance.

Access to off-street parking areas and adjacent residential zones.
Access to off-street parking and loading areas must be located at least
twenty (20) feet from any adjacent residential zone.

Parking lot coverage. No more than fifty percent (50%) of the site may
be used for off-street parking and loading areas.

Vehicle screening. Where off-street parking and loading areas are across
a local street from a residential zone, there must be a 6-foot wide
landscaped area along the street lot line that meets the material
requirernents in.Sg9!o4 f .20!Q2==Þ=,

Exterior Finish Materials. The purpose of this standard is to encourage high
quality materials that are complementary to the traditional materials used in Old
Town.

1 Plain or pAi¡!ç9l*concrete block, plain concrete, comrgated metal, full-
sheet plywood, fiberiroard or sheet prcssboard (i.c. I-111). vin)¡l ancl

alurninunr sidins- and synthetic stucco {i.e. DryVit), pry qo! ?!!orvgd 49 _ -

exterior finish material, except as secondary finishes if they cover no more
than ten percent (10%) of ¿;surfaqg 4 94 Sf g?qh fqçqde3!{LglLqgryUillg -

from the gubliq-rkhLajlway. Nahrml building materials are ple.fe¡sd.
such as clapboard" cedar shake. brick" and stone. Composite boards
manufactured from wood in cornbination u'ith 

"qthe1 
pqgdug!,s, Cqgh qq .

hardboard, stucco boarcl, and fiber cement board (i.e. HardiPlank)JIr?y b9 .

used when the board product is less than six (6) inches wide. Foundation
materials may be plain concrete or block when the foundation material
does not extend for more than an average of three (3) feet above the
finished grade level adjacent to the foundation wall.

2. Where there is an exterior alteration to an existing building, the exterior
finish materials on the portion of the building being altered or added must
visually match the appearance of those on the existing building. However,
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Zonine & Developrnent Code

if the exterior finishes and materials on the existing building do not meet
the standards of Paragraph F.l above, any material that meets the
standards of Paragraph F.1 may be used.

G. Roof-Mounted Equipment. The purpose of this standard is to minimize the
visual impact of roof-mounted equipment. All roof-mounted equipment,
including satellite dishes and other communications equipment, must be screened

using one of the methods listed below. Solar heating panels are exempt from this
standard.

l. A parapet as tall as the tallest part of the equipment.

A screen around the equipment that is as tall as the tallest part of the
equipment.

J The equipment is set back from the street-facing perimeters of the building
3 feet for each foot ofheight ofthe equipment.

Ground tr'loor Windows. The purpose of this standard is to encourage
interes(its qtC pptlyç grcrrtC fl99{ yc9! y_b9.{9 scliyllict wllhlrr þ!!!drqec h?vs ?
positive connection to pedestriang in Old Town. All exterior walls on the ground
level which face a street lot line, sidewalk, plaza or other public open space or
right-of-way must meet the following standards;

Windows must be at least fifty percent (507o) of the length and twenty-five
percent (25%) of fhe total ground-level wall area. Ground-level wall areas

include all exterior wall areas up to nine (9) feet above the finished grade.

This requirement does not apply to the walls of residential units or to
parking structures when set back at least five (5) feet and landscaped to at
least the Section 5 .203.02C standard.

I.

2. Required window areas must be either windows that allow views into
working areas or lobbies, pedestrian entrances, or display windows set into
the wall. The bottom of the windows must be no more than four (4) feet
above the adjacent exterior grade.

Distinct Ground X'loor. The purpose of this standard is to emphasize the
traditional development pattem in Old Town where the ground floor of buildings
is clearly defined. This standard applies to buildings that have any floor area in
non-residential uses. The ground level of the primary structure must be visually
distinct from upper stories. This separation may be provided by one or more of the
following:

l. A cornice above the ground level;

2. An arcade;

3. Changes in material or texture; or

4. A row of clerestory windows on the building's street-facing elevation.
I p¡ os-oq cE ç DR-Á.F| u:.0 page 11 of 25 ocrober 18.2û05
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Zoninp & Develonment Code

J. Roof. The purpose of this standard is to encourage traditional roof forms
consistent with existing development pattems in Old Town. Roofs should have
significant pitch, or if flat, be designed with a cornice or parapet. Buildings must
have either:

A sloped roof with a pitch no flatter than 6/12;' or

A roof with a pitch of less than 6/12 and a cornice or parapet that meets
the following:

a. There must be two parts to the cornice or parapet. The top part
must project at least six (6) inches from the face of the building
and be at least two (2) inches further from the face of the building
than the bottom part ofthe comice or parapet.

The height of the comice or parapet is based on the height of the
building as follows:

K.

(l) Buildings sixteen (16) to fwenty (20) feet in height must
have a comice or parapet at least twelve (12) inches high.

(2) Buildings greater than twenty (20) feef and less than thirty
(30) feet in height must have a comice or parapet at least
eighteen (18) inches high.

(3) Buildings thirty (30) feet or greater in height must have a

cornice or parapet at least twenty-four (24) inches high.

Base of Buildings. Buildings must have a base on all street-facing elevations.
The base must be at least two (2) feet above grade and be distinguished from the
rest of the building by a different color and material.

L. Architectural Guidelines. The Old To"r,n Desisn Guit{elines rvere developed io
assi$t ilpp[çaqls cluring the architectuml design. clevelopment and reyiew_pro. oçss.

The guidelines are _heteby _refere.nceç1. ar_dop-_tçd._ antl efïeciive herealter as

arnencled. ïror arlrr architectLrral definitions nr:t lisiecl in Section 1.200- I l?ual
Diciionat?- of .4rcl¡itechre (!runçtsÐKChtng^1997) shallbervi.Eeð as areterence.

M, fl!4.Tsy¡.Þ¡+ç,s!r--v=¡.tl-ç=Þ==a=qigu=+-s!=?r!S.Êr"4¿.$rc=rErgyç]s"ps",1".ç-r,.d.4c=rs=tþç=nlêJsriï"u.
q.f the ¡nverrþried his Ðruce$_urË&-ç¡ryc,9-dlwatç_úi::_llç_Sms&-vr.lþ_ps:jia11
.ofllbe Old Town Ðistriç1¡_¿gçf ¿¿g hereb"v" adoptec! ar:d__¡-e-&.1r_çgqçd",-jlg¡l etfgçlyg
lrçrea-&çr¡ç-asç¡-dçd.
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9é0 -0",.r-AÌr¡ Ð M48K REVj EYy

.q381 Gen

ú.e- dç-p-ignÍ*-ç.dJ:ç-v:isÞ:..a¡]d""-ap.p,ç-\sl-au-t-hç-*rJ-..fu-:-Hupr-r-c¡"nd- cull"u::al..Lqqdmqkq

.us!çss*ç-{hrïv,:i$ecta!ç-d-h-ç-rçi¡ï.s&tt

A. In atlclition to the Pìannins Conrnrission" the Landmarks Advisorv Board shall ---'
consist of three (3) ad<litional membels ta be appointed bv ihe Council for tenns o{'

two (2) ycars. These lhree {31 memlrers mav be non-residerrts ol'the Citv. provided

the],rcside rvilhin the Shenvood portion of the Lirban Gfovvth l3ûundary and have a

professio¡lal backsrnund in 1ìistory. architeclu:e, historic presen,ation, archaeology,
or sorne othcl professiotl, knowle
historic preservatior:. ;\t least o¡re menber shall lepresent fhe Sherwood Llistorical

ma,v also sen,e in absence of a Planning Commission mernber to r¡ake a quorum if
neede4. Horvever. at.lçC¡.t=t:qgqt.!þg¡þfçç=q44i=t=!ola].qçlnÞ"qr=g=p¡.q=t-e=q!iilq4lÞrq

quonrm on landmark clesignatiorl and alteration ¡'evierv decisions.

-...__.._.__.,å=-._.,, $çCSmnqt4lC tlre C9qq9!!thg d99!gnati94 of ge4qlq þiq1gliS qqd qqtl¡lql lqqgt{qes,
structures, buildings, places, sites, landscapes and areas as landmarks or historic
districts, in accordance with Section 9.400. Subject to the approval of the Council,
the Sqqt¡tiqplq!= ¡lav emplsv the ss{yi,cqs qf q q.lqlifie4 ets,bltçct q hlclq4qq !4 .thç
designation process. The landmark alteration criteria contained in Section 9.500 '

shall only apply to designated landmarks or historic districts.

ç. Reylgw qqd lakg ac!!ql, qt m4!<q pglsy=:fqsqqqr¡end?1¡9qq, gn ryg-bqildiqg "

¡ppljcqglo4s¡ry4b1a ¿çqie¡etqC.Egxç=4!q4e6 i4 cgscrderys wlth seqlle'r e.lqg"
If ¿ orooosed additio¡l is less than 25û SF. and/r-¡r is an exteric¡r renovation onlv of a
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9.300. LANDMARKS ADVISORY
BOARD,II
9.30I . GENERALLYT

T
. A. - The City landmarks Advisory

Board shall consist ofseven (7) mernbers

to be appointed by the Council for tems
oftwo (2) years. Two (2) members may
be non-residents ofthe City, provided
they reside within the Sheruood portion
ofthe Urbm G¡owth Boundary.
Landmarks Board members shall receive
no compensation for their services, but
shall be reimbursed for duly authorized
expenses.fl

fl

dcsignated lanclmark. the application slrall be processed as a 'fype 2 adrniníslrativc
revierv consistent r.vitllSection 3.201.011i---¡\ll other proposals shAI[-þç processed as

a T -vpe 4 consisteg_t rvith Section 3.20 I ,_, _ _ , _

Ð, ,Çooperate with and enlist the assistance of persons,,organizations, corporation_s,,, '

foundations, and public agencies in matters involving historic preservation, "1. ,

rehabilitation, and reuse. 
"ì'.

Advise and assist owners of landmarks on the physiCal and financial aspects of
ùitio.i" prèr"óutio", i"rruUitltutid; ;d .eusé, ètp""luity *iih iespect to puUtistring 'r'."
or making available guidelines on historic preservation, and identifying and .'ì.'

publicizing tax benef,rts.êggg[ gågq41 44d lqqq Sppgftgnit¡SC

å. Dçlpqqiqq qq ?ppI9p¡419 qyqlgm qf ma¡tq and cigqS fqr dqCiCnatqd lep{q¡4¡ks 4qd
historic districts.
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I p¡qq UTDMARIçDES¡cNArIo¡1

9.401 DESIGNATION STANDARDS AND PROCEDTJRES

9.401.01 Generally

ln. Th" f]etrqlna=Çs$njlriq¡? ctìsll ryeks ry9gqur-ìgqdsijs4c qq the {gçlgteliort qt.
structures, buildings, places, landscapes and sites, having special historical,
architectural, or cultural significance, as historic landmarks or historic districts.

Subject to the procedures and standards of Sections 9.401.03 and9.401.04, historic
resources may be designated as landmarks having Primary, SCçqqdAty"=g_ _

Cìontrjtrufing significance based on the historic, architectural, site, and use

evaluation criteria contained in Section 9.401.04.

v ,______-

9.401.02 Effect of Designation

A. Any historic resource designated as per Section 9.400, shall be subject to Section
9.500, except as otherwise provided by this Code. Any building or site that is
considered for landmarks designation, but rejected as per Section 9.400, may not be

reconsidered for a minimum period of two (2) years. The classification of any

designated landmark once established as per Section 9.400 may not be reconsidered
for a minimum period oftwo (2) years.

The landmark alteration criteria contained in Section 9.500 shall apply only to
designated landmarks or historic districts. Historic resources designated as

landmarks of either Primary or Secondary significance that are within a special

historic resource zone or historic district are subject to Section 9.500. Historic
resources designated as landmarks of either Primary or Secondary significance that
are not within a special historic resource zone or historic district are subject to
Section 9,500.

Notwithstanding ilS !iq!!tg e4 f_tjry !n, qt Cmjlq¡g! frqm, g b!p.tq4C tSlSr¿tCqq _

inventory, or its designation or rejection as a landma¡k, any structure, building,
place, landscape, site, or area within a special historic resource zone may be subject
to the standards of that zone. Any structure, building, place, site, or area within a

designated historic district shall be subject to Section 9.500 where so required by
this Code, and may be subject to the standards of that district.

D. If a or,ooertv. buildinu" or other feature has been desisnated as a l'risloric rîsource.

lh-ç_sluner--ul$.-U*þ-c¡-olrfi¡'d--?-nd--çanwsl'io*$-uçL...dp-p-ig,sdiqq-0o-ssis-iç,nt--u:.jlL-û-ß.$

L.9-.7JJ2-:Ihs,*q-!-v-fl-e-.1-r:uy-qþq-p-c!ilip¡*1hç--Çq-ß¡siccr-a&-p.Lgsuncdje".räsey9.-.lhc
p-Lqp"e"$yjrc m lur-t-o-Liç- -cl 

es i gu aiio u

9.401.03 Procedures
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7.oninç &. I)evelonment Corle

A. Except as otherwise provided herein, the Council, Commission, úq qWqçry qf q -- -

potential landmark, or a ciTizen may initiate historic landmark or district designation

in accordance with Section 9.401. Application for landmark designation shall be

made on forms provided by the City. A proposed designation shall be processed as

a plan amendment. The å=t¿æ¡gg=ÇqqryigS.ig¡t Sþ.4!! çqqd!ryl q pgþlC hqq.iqg ,- -

conceming the proposed designation and provide public notice in accordance with
Section 3.200 of this Code. Th" Ë=1=E{lsilfg=Çlq=tlt$=tqqiq.tf Sþell ptoVldç ? tgpgtt 41d -- .-

recommendation on the proposed designation to the Council.

B. Initiation of consideration of a new historic district designation, or amendment to
any established historic district, may be initiated by the Council, Commission,prby - --

petition specifring a proposed district boundary and signed by at least twenty-five
percent (25%) of the property owners within the proposed district. A proposed

designation shall be processed as a plan amendment. The flã,nll:g-Çql]Jì1iqqlq!. -- --

shall conduct a public hearing conceming the proposed designation and provide

public notice in accordance with Section 3.200 of this Code. The P..l.eqg!ng -- -

Comnission shall provide a report and recommendation on the proposed

designation to the Council.

C. Upon receipt of the report and recommendation of thefl¿pp!$g=Çq]]:$!:!içì!! the 
_

Council shall conduct ar:gço¡dpqþ.liq trçCtiqg eC p€f Sgctþ! ?.100, Apprgyqf CflhS
landmark or district designation shall be in the form ofan ordinance. Ifa resource

or area is approved for designation by the Council, it shall be listed as a designated

historic landmark or district in the Community Development Plan element of the

City Comprehensive Plan. ¡\n offìcial landmark rnap shall also -be created.

rnaintained. and lrpdated with eac,h change tojLlandmark designati<ln.

D Once Cify action on a.historic district designation is complete, the designation shall

not go into effect until the City has adopted design guidelines and standards for the

district, similar to those adopted for the pld Tgwq HiCtSqq DiStriçl, Appç_qdi+ l. -- -

Unless otherwise impractical, historic district design guidelines and standards

should be developed and considered concurrently with historic district designation.

9.401.04 Standards

In determining whether historic resources or groups of historic resources should be

designated as landmarks of either Primary;SecondgryæfCgllg&igC- qignlftcqgpç" oI qq .

historic districts, thefl+lt¡itg.Ç..qrcni.q=qlpt=l qqd Co¡4c!! Shpll ryake writteq fin{!4gS Wilh
respect to the following factors;

That the potential historic resource has a quality or significance in American or local
history, architecture, archeology, engineering, or culture, and retains its historic
integrity in terms of location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and

association, and:

L IC qSCqSiptç{ Wiltr q_vSqts qi pgtSgnS slcnil1gpq! !q tunerigqn 9f lqq4lhistqryi -- -

or
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7.¡¡inç ,þ l)evelnnmenf Cor{e

2. Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, style, period, or method of
construction or architecture, or represents the work of a master craftsperson,

architect or builder, or possesses significant artistic, aesthetic or architectural
values; or

3. Has yielded, or may be likely to yield, information important in Amencan or
local prehistory or historyr-,

Thq Ç=çl1j¡tltþUg"=qnd Cg!4c!! _qh.?!l .qlCq 914mi49 and mqì<g find!4gs__regarding ,,
specific uses allowed in the zoning districts where the proposed landmark lies, \.
identify consistencies and/or conflicts with the allowed uses and proposed tì

designation, and determine the economic, social, environmental and energy (ESEE)

impacts of designation on the proposed landmark and adjacent allowed uses.

Fìfl<JiEgs shall also indicate those elements of a-propûlty. including- interior.

landsc_ape" and archaeological features that are r{irectly_ related to the desiggption and

subieci to review under the providons ofthe Code.

Ç-,...... J!rq$ggg!{Cþ!,qftg¡ consldglqg tþ9 qrile4a !a S9q!!99 9.a0J.044 qf !þs Þeelittt¡...
and the ESEE analysis required by Section 9.401.048, shall recommend to the '\,
Council approval of the landmark's designation as þ nimary or Secondary [ti tq¡C -
resourcq? approve! w!!h Sp¡!i!io4C, ot Cç!Crm!4q !h4l!h9 fqCqp{Sg shoqld qol !999iY9 ".
any landmar(.aes¡g¡r"tjqa. flq.cqt¡çit'l,n""l aè"¡1i94- -on ltre ,Corruqil$g+li.' 

.

recommendation shall be in the form of an ordinance amending the Community 'q.,'

Development Plan element of the City Comprehensive Plan and listing the resource 'ì

as a designated historic site, approving the designation with conditions, or

determining that the resource should not receive any landmar(_4çClgngliqn,
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I p¡qq LA!¡DMARKALIERÁTIo¡i

9.501 PROCEDT]RES

9.501.01 Alteration Application

Formattedr Font: 11 pt, Bold
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A. Application for any alteration of a designated landmark, except as per Section

9.501.03, shall be made on forms provided by the City.

B The following information shall be required in an application for alteration of a

landmark:

1. The applicanfs name and address.

The property owner's name(s) and address(es), if different from the

applicant{s) and q S!e!çmç4l -o_f +UIþo4ZC1iql.tp q.r q4 bqhalf qf _t!tç qWnç. -- -

signed by the owner.

The street address or other easily understood geographical reference to the
landmark property.

A drawing or site map illustrating the location of the landmark.

A statement explaining compliance with the applicable approval criteria
9.500, as appropriate.

Ten (10) sets of plan drawings to include site, landscaping and elevations,
drawn to scale.

Photographs ofthe landmark which show all exterior features.

A list of owners of property (fee title) within one hundred (100') feet of the
subject property together with their current mailing addresses.

Any other information deemed necessary by the City Manager or his or her

designee.

Thefl¡¡¡$ri$s-Ç9,99!$$ra! chgll cqt4gçl q p!ú!iç -beariqc qoqqgrniqc th" prqpqlq4
landmark alteration and provide public notice in accordance with Section 3.200 of
this Code. Ihs&gts,-g"ÇS.Slil$¡-iså d9SiCi99 chellbC þAtç{ q.{t çS_r"pbqltpg wllh
the review standards in Section 9.502 and shall consider the original finding made in '

the landmark designation process as per Section 9.400.

D In any alteration action, thef,J=a!¡1rsg:Çq.m$:sglou shalleiye tu!! ço4qlderyliqq ?qd
weight to the importance of the landmark, its landmar( SlqCSifiCqliqq eq4
designation, any adverse economic or visual impacts on adjacent landmarks, special
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historic resource zones, or historic districts, and, if the proposed landmark is within
a special historic resource zone or designated historic district, the standards and

guidelines ofthat zone or district.

9.501.02 Appeals

A decision rendered by the ËJqli+g-Çsæ¡ååig tgcqdiqc ?ppf-oy?"l æp!9r4! wilh -

conditions, or denial of a permit for construction, alteration, removal, or demolition of a
designated landmark, may be appealed to the Council as per Section 3.400.

1.03 E¡sepfisnc

Deletedr Landmarks Board

Deleted: u

Nothing in this Section shall be construed to prevent the maintenance or repair of
any exterior architectural feature which does not involve a change in design,

material or appearance of such feature, or which the Building Official shall
determine is required for the public safety due to an unsafe or dangerous condition.
Except as otherwise provided in this Chapter and Section 9.501.038, if no City
building permit or land use approval is otherwise required, facade alterations which,
in the City's determination, adversely impact or lessen a landmarks historic
character, shall be subject to landmark alteration review. Such alterations subject to
review could include, but are not limited to; painting of facade elements or
construction of materials normally left unpainted within the historic context of the

landmark; replacement of windows, transoms, awnings, doors, exterior lighting, or
other exterior features; the addition and replacement ofexterior heating, ventilating
and air conditioning equipment, except for temporary equipment such as portable

in-window air conditioners; or any overlay of an existing facade with new siding
materials.

Normal maintenance and repair of historic resources are not subject to landmark
alteration review, except as specified in Section 9.501.034. Normal maintenance
and repair activities generally exempted from Section 9.501.01 shall include, but are

not limited to:

Repairing or providing a new foundation that does not result in raising or
lowering the building elevation provided. however" that the City must find
that foundation materials and craftsmanship do not contribute to the

historical and architectural significance of the landmark;

Installation of storm windows and doors, insulation, caulking, weather-
stripping and other energy efficient improvements which complement or
match the existing color, detail and proportions of the landmark;

Painting, sandblasting, chemical treatments, and related exterior surface

preparation, except for sutface preparations that result in the landmark
becoming further removed from its original historic appearance, where the
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landmark would not have been originally painted, or where the preparation

could damage exterior surfaces.

Repair or replacement of electrical, plumbing, mechanical systems, sewer,

water and other utility systems, and equipment which does not alter a

designated landmark's exterior appearance.

Repair or replacement of building and site features when work is done in
kind to closely match existing materials and form. Such features include
fencing, roofing, vents, porches, comices, siding, doors, balustrades, stairs,

trim, windows, driveways, parking areas, retaining walls, signs, awnings,
gutters and roofdrain systems, hand rails and guardrails.

Necessary structural repairs, as determined by the City Building Offtcial that
do not signif,rcantly alter or destroy the landmark's historic appearance.

Masonry repair or cleaning, including repointing and rebuilding chimneys, if
mortar is matched to original composition, and powerwashing if done at no

more than 600 psi with mild detergent.

Any other exterior repair, replacement or maintenance that, in the City's
determination, does not result in tle landmark becoming further removed

from its original historic app€arance.

C. Landmarks designated as Primary ald-S-econdary historic resources as per Section

9.401 that are not within special historic resource zones or historic districts shall be

subject to landma¡ks alteration reviewJandmarks de lgqgted SS çg!¡þq{49_
historic resources as per Section 9.401 that are not within special historic resource

zones or designated historic districts shall be subject to review,-bui such review
shall be advisory ancl non;bindinq,

Except as otherwise provided in this Chapter, interior alterations not visually or
structurally modifring a designated landmarkls extemal appearance or facade shall

not be subject to landmarks alteration review, unless the interior is specifically cited

as part of the reason for the landmarks designation, as per Section 9.401.04.

Signs shall be subject to Section 5.700 only, provided that the City Manager or his

or her designee finds that the proposed sign or signs comply with the standards of
Section 9.500, and the guidelines and standards of any applicable special historic
resource zones or designated historic districts. These findings shall be prepared and

reviewed as per Section 9.501.018.

9.502 ALTERATION STANDARDS

The following general standards are applied to the review of alteration, construction,

removal, or demolition of designated landmarks that are subject to Section 9.500. In
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addition, the standards and guidelines of any applicable special resource zone or historic
district shall apply. In any landmark alteration action, theËl.4!!g!19!glr]11t,Éåi$_gh4tl make - --

written findings indicating compliance with these standards.

9.502.01 Generally

A. Every reasonable effort has been made by the property owner, in the Cþ's
determination, to provide a use of the landmark which requires minimal alteration of
the structure, site, or area.

B. Iq qq¡qq *hqry.thç pþyqisqt qI 9_t_rq_c.tl¡ry1 illqsity qf e lqqdqe{ js qugsr!g¡11þ!E the . -

proposed alterations are the minimum necessary to preserve the landmarks physical

or structural integrity. or to preserve the feasibility ofthe continued occupation, or
use of the landmark given its structural condition.

In cases where the landmark has been significantly altered in the past, that it is

technically feasible to undertake alterations tending to renovate, rehabilitate, repair

or improve the landmark to historic standa¡ds given those prior alterations.

The compatibility of surrounding land uses, and the underlying zoning designation

of the property on which the historic resource is sited, with the historic resources

continued use and occupation, and with the renovation, rehabilitation, repair, or
improvement of the resource to historic standards.

E. Alterations shall be made in accordance with the historic character of the landmark

as suggested by the historic resourçes inventory and other historic resources and

records. Alterations to landmarks within special historic districts shall, in addition,
be made in accordance with the standards and guidelines ofthat zone or district.

F Alterations that have no historic basis and that seek to create a thematic or stylistic
appearance unrelated to the landmar( qf _t!$ot!C dlsqiS!'s 4$Þç!¿{g!¡iC1qry.ëd .

ver¡aculsr based orllhq=prigiltel S4b!€q¡¡¡tg=of iqlçt@ .

signifi cant additions;shall nqt þ9 pgq!!!ed,

9.502.02 Architectural Features

A. The distinguished original qualities or character of a landmark shall not be

destroyed. The removal or alteration of any historic material or distinctive
architectural features shall be avoided. Distinctive stylistic or architectural features

or examples of skilled craftsmanship which charactenze a landmark shall be

preserved.

Deteriorated architectural features shall be restored wherever possible. In the event

replacement is necessary, the new materials should match the material being

replaced in composition, design, color, texture, and othervisual qualities.
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C. Repair or replacement of missing architectural features should be based, wherever
possible, on accurate duplications of said features, substantiated by historic,
physical, or pictorial evidence, rather than on conjectural designs or the availability
of different architectural elements flom other buildings or structures.

The surface cleaning of landmarks shall be undertaken using methods generally
prescribed by qualified architects and preservationists. Sandblasting and other
cleaning methods that will damage historic building materials shall not be

undertaken.

E. Contemporary design for alterations and additions to landmarks may be allowed
when such alterations and additions do not in the Cit¡r's determination, destroy

significant historical, architectural, or cultural features, and such design is

compatible with the size, scale, color, material, and character of the designated

landmark or historical district.

Whenever possible, new additions or alterations to landmarks shall be done in such

a manner that, if such additions or alterations were removed in the future, the

historic form and integrity of the landmark would be unimpaired.

9.503 VARIANCES TO ALTERATION STANDARDS

9.503.01 Generally

A. Any variances to landmark alteration standards shall be considered as per Section

4.400, provided however, that the Planning Commission shall first receive and

consider a report and recommendation $um-ei.tX-sJaff, i¡1 S44itio4 tq conqlde¡14g the

criteria specified in Section 9.503.018. Variances to landmark alteration
as per Section 4.400, shall be considered only ifthe landmark has been subjectto
the full landmark alteration review procedure as per Section 9.501.

I n. In any variance action, the,Plarurrgg-Ça&-missiûn*bel! Ci_vS tu!! qqnsidgraqqq
weight to the importance of the landmark, its classification and designation as a

landmark, the standards and guidelines of any applicable special historic resource

zones or designated historic districts, the standards of Section 9.503, and to any

adverse economic or visual impacts and any variance on adjacent landmarks, special

historic resource zones, or designated historic districts.

9.504 LANDMARK DESIGNATION INCENTIVES

9.504.01 Generally

To facilitate the purposes of this Chapter and in recognition of the extraordinary costs

sometimes associated with the appropriate preservation of historic resources, incentives

shall be made available at the time such resources undergo an alteration subject to Section
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9.500. Such incentives shall be in addition to the activities of the Ëþlr4¡g€ry1þiSq
required by Section 9.301.03D-E.

9.504.02 Incentives

Any landmark designated as per this Chapter, whether Primary or Secondary, or within or
outside of a special historic resource zone or historic district, may be granted one or more of
the following incentives, provided that in exercising or accepting any incentive contained

herein, a landmark not otherwise subject to Section 9.50Q shall thereafter be subject to all
the terms and conditions ofthat Section. Incentives shall be granted only ifthe proposed

alteration has undergone landmarks alteration review and is fully consistent with Section

9.500 and the landmark's designation as per Section 9.400. Monetary incentives, such as

property tax rebates and fee waivers, may be granted in any combination, as determined by

i recomnrenrlation ol'tlrq,rPf anning Co¡nrnission arrd decisi,<ln b.v" thc City Council, p¡oyidgd 
.

however, that the total amount of the monetary incentives shall not exceed the additíonal
cost of the historically appropriate alteration over that of a more conventional improvement,
also as determined by the,P=tA!.rlj.'19ç.9!11!lj.s"qiA,n: . . .

A. Property Tax Rebates

A property owner who has expended funds for labor and materials necessary

to comply with Section 9.500, may apply to the City for rebate of the City's
portion of real property taxes levied and collected by the Washington
County Department of Assessment and Taxation for the fiscal real property

tax year following the tax year in which the investment for labor and

materials was made by the owner, and for each subsequent tax year

thereafter¡ot to e¡geed lqt ( 1 0) lql y94{q, b ¡rS qvgqt shall thç tqtal fsbqlCS
paid by the City to the applicant exceed the total cost of the labor and

materials expense necessary to comply with Section 9.500. The applicant
shall submit with the application, on a form to be provided by the City, such

verification of the expenditures for labor and materials, as shall be

determined sufficient by the City.

No rebates shall be allowed for any property for which real property tax
payments are delinquent, nor shall rebates continue to be paid for a properfy
which ceases to meet the standards of this ordinance as a qualifiing
historical resource. No rebates shall be allowed for tax payments made in
the year the funds are expended for compliance with Section 9.50Q or any
year prior thereto.

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to obligate the City to rebate any

taxes levied and paid for the benefit of any other govemmental entity, and

shall apply only to real propeúy taxes assessed, levied, and payable to the

City of Sherwood by the Washington County Department of Assessment

and Taxation.
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B. City Fee Waiver:

1

C. Building Code¡;

Thq City Manage=r=-o]' his clesigneE shalì have the aulhr-r¡=1-y==1=q =waive all
required land use application fees established by the City that would "

normally be applicable to a landmarks alteration, including any fees for
processing the landmarks alteration application itself.
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Consistent with Section 3407,of theJilLematliølalngjt{ing CqdelQQSe!$€çqgq. 
-

Rl 19 of the ûregon ResiderútrL_Specialty Cocle. a¡rd hereaÍter a$ ¡Unendei, the ':

F!,ildlqe QfqeleJ !q aulhellzed 1e pe-!I!l qlleratlqry lq 4sl!se1"d !eq4-qr\q,witþqW -

€ssp{sryss a!! @sr=@!s!g-Ee&-leqqi{eme!!! p! 91þer qpp!!q?b!q çq4ql-'
adopted by the City provided: 'ì

The landmark has been designated as per Section 9.400, and the alteration is

fully consistent with Section 9.500;

2. The altered landmark will be no more hazardous based on life safety, fire
safefy, and sanitation than the existing landmark;

i I Inqa&r rxrndifir)ns âre correcfcd: and

{. rhe 4J!e¡q!!o¡ !s qpptcved þy thç!&gsscçæ;ltiÞsise
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lfhe lbllowius tletinitions annlv to tems used i¡r this ordinance. Terms nt¡t r{efined have their
commrinl)r constrr.rerl meaning or ha_rle been detined b), publishecl ref'erence. These rvill be added

to Section 1.200 and nuueratetl according,lË

AltcrAlLio_¡r_: Arr acldition. rcmt¡val. or reconfiguration which siprjfi_canill¡ changes the_ character of
a hi_ùtfi.ti_çjeso__Urc.E inçludirg ner.r, cons¿rLlcticln in hisloric dj-{tl'icts.

Ðesignaled Landûlark: A prrrpeft), oifigiêl]), recogniz€tl ¡r:/ the CitY of Shene'ood as impûrtãnt in
ils history. qullure, or architectì"rral sig_nifi.gance.

Desjgnatcd Laldmarks Regisier: ?'he lisi of, and re_c_9_rd of intbrmation about. propgÉþ$
of hciall), reÇognized b)r the Citv of Sherwood a_s important in its hisiory.

E.xtlaqrdinar)' llistoric Iinportarce: 'T he qualit)¡ of historic significance a<;hievecl ouiside thc usual
norms of age. association, or rarit.v*.

Iiberbclard; (also prcssboard or stucco b
plant libels bonded together rvith_g_r ra.'ìthout stucco and comprossed i¡1to rigi

Fiber cemgqlþ_o_af_ql_ú.g. $ardiP_lgnkì: A fire resistani
¿lnd cement cornplessed into clapboard.

llisioric Integrity: T'he quality of r.vholqress of historic location. design. seiting,_rnglLçriêl¡.
workmagçhip, feeli[g,__And/or association of a resourco" as opposed to its ph]¡sical
c,ondition.

Hisroric Resourcq=ê=ÞujJ_dingì=l=t¡_uçIUr"q, o.bjççt+itçr=qt.gj=qidq!ry.þj.qh.æçS!t=lh"e==s.i=Sg!f,ç¡tlp=g44 
_

integritv criteria for clesig.rla-tj_on as a landn'rark. Resource t)¡pcs are further dsscribec{ as:

not normally rnovable or part qf a _þqildin i&
rnilepost, rnonument. sign_,. gtc

assoc,iatecl standing. ruinccl. or underground t'eaturgs. e. g. _þaJtl_çl[eld-dripwreok.
campsite. cernetery. natural fea ture. gal'tlen. 1'r-lg.d- gathering

buililings. sfructures. objects, ancVor sites rvhich are uniTied historicall)¡ by plan or
physical devclopnrent. e . g. rlorvr,town. residential neighb{}rhood. nlilitar}'
reservation, ranch conlplex, etc.

Historic Resr:urces oi'Statewiele Signifìcance: Builclìngs. strccturcs. objects. sites. and disûicts
which are lisied on the fecleral Naiional Register of Histotic Flaces.
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Inventory__of Historic Resources: The {gcgfd_of infbüration about r"esources potcntially
sigrdåçant in the history cf the Cit)¡ of Shgrwoocl as lisicd in the Çultglal R_esource

Inventoty {1989}. and hcreafter arnencled.

Reloc_alitr_n: The remol¡J gl'_íl_.{e_s_ourcç frofi its his¿oric context.
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9.300 LANDMARKS ADVISORY BOARD

9.301 GENERALLY

A. The City Landmarks Advisory Board shall consist of seven (7)
members to be appointed by the Council for terms of two (2) years. Two (2)
members maybe non-residents of the City, provided they reside within the
Sherwood portion of the Urban Growth Boundary. Landmarks Board
members shall receive no compensation for their services, but shall be
reimbursed for duly authorized expenses.

B. A Landmarks Board member may be removed by a majority vote
of the Gouncil for misconduct or non-performance of duty, as determined by
the Gouncil. Any vacancy shall be filled by the Gouncil for the unexpired
term of the predecessor in office.

C. Landmarks Board membership may be drawn from all
segments of the commun¡ty, provided however, that the Council shall strive
to appoint individuals in a variety of professions to the Landmarks Board,
and shall give preference to owners of historic propert¡es, architects, real
estate brokers, attorneys, builders, historians, and other profess¡ons
providing background and expertise relevant to historic preservation.

D. No more than two (2) Landmarks Board members shall be
engaged principally in the buying, selling, or developing of real estate for
profit as individuals, or be members of any partnership, or officers or
employees of any corporation that is engaged principally in the buying,
selling, or developing of real estate for profit. No more than two (2) members
shall be engaged in the same kind of business, trade, or profession.

9.301.01 Officers, Minutes, and Voting



A. The Landmarks Board shall, at its first meeting in each odd-
numbered year, elect a chair and vice-chair who shall be voting members
and who shall hold office at the pleasure of the Landmarks Board.

B. Before any meeting of the Landmarks Board, public notice shall
be given as required by State Statute and this Code. Accurate records of all
Landmarks Board proceedings shall be kept by the City, and maintained on
file in the Gity Recorder's office.

C. A majority of members of the Landmarks Board shall constitute
a quorum. A majority vote of those members, not less than a quorum,
present at an open meeting of the Landmarks Board shall be necessary to
legally act on any matter before the Landmarks Board. The Landmarks
Board may make and alter rules of procedure consistent with the laws of the
State of Oregon, the Gity Charter, and City ordinances.

9.301.02 Conflicts of lnterest

A. Landmarks Board members shall not participate in any
Landmarks Board proceeding or action in which they hold a direct or
substantial financial interest, or when such interest is held by a member's
immediate family. Additionally, a member shall not participate when an
action involves any business in which they have been employed within the
previous two (2) years, or any business with which they have a prospective
partnershi p or em ployment.

B. Any actual or potential interest by a Landmarks Board member
in an action as per Section 9.301.03A shall be disclosed by that member at
the meeting of the Landmarks Board where the action is being taken.
Landmarks Board members shall also disclose any pre-hearing or ex-parte
contacts with applicants, officers, agents, employees, or any other parties to
an application before the Landmarks Board. Ex-parte contacts with a
Landmarks Board member shall not invalidate a final decision or action of
the Landmarks Board provided that the member receiving the contact
indicates the substance of the content of the ex-parte communication and of



the right of parties to rebut said content at the first hearing where action will
be considered or taken.

9.301.03 Powers and Duties

Except as otherwise provided by law, the Landmarks Board shall be
vested with all powers and duties, and shall conduct all business, as set
forth in the laws of the State of Oregon, the Gity Gharter, and Gity
ordinances.
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Exhibit D

'6Exhibit Dtt

197.772 Consent for designation as historic property.
(1) Notwithstandíng any other provísion of law, a local government shall allow a
property owner to refuse to consent to anyþrm of historic property designation at any

point during the designation process. Such refusal to consent shall remove the property

from anyþrm of consideratíonfor historic property designation under ORS 358.480 to

358.545 or other law exceptfor consideration or nomination to the National Register of
Historic Places pursuønt to the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended

(16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.).
(2) No permitfor the demolition or modification of property removedfrom consideration

þr historic property designation under subsection (I) of thß section shall be issued

during the 120-day periodþllowing the date of the property owner's refusal to consent.

(j) A local government shall allow a property owner to removefrom the property a
historic property designation that wøs imposed on the property by the local government.

[1995 c.693 S2]; 2001 c.540 $I9J
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History, development don't have to clash
Thursday, September 22, 2005

By Scott Learn
The Oregonian

Portland will play host to an exacting crowd next week, when some 2,000 architects, planners and other
historic building aficionados hit town for the National Trust for Historic Preservation's annual conference.

It's an interesting time to flip on the preservation spotlight. Last year, Measure 37 tossed the state's land-
use planning rules -- and government's ability to regulate historic preservation - up in the air in favor of
enhanced properly rights.

Despite a strong national reputation, activists say Oregon's preservation efforts have lagged since the state
Legislature decided in 1995 to make listings on the National Register of Historic Places voluntary for
property owners.

ln October, Portland's City Council voted to give itself the right to deny demolition of some 1,800 properties
included in some fashion on the National Register, a move preservationists viewed as long overdue.

It seemed the perfect time to catch up with Cathy Galbraith, who will address the conference Tuesday. The
Bosco Milligan Foundation executive director has three decades of planning and preservation experience in
Oregon and Seattle. She answered questions at the foundation's Southeast Grand Avenue headquarters, a
renovated 1883 building that houses the foundation's Architectural Heritage Center. Q. lf you own a vintage
building in Portland, what prevents you from knocking it down? A. lf the property isn't listed in the national
register, nothing. Q. What are some examples of significant buildings lost? A. Downtown, we lost the Aero
Club, we lost the Fox Theater, we lost the Broadway Theater, we lost the original Vat and Tonsure
restaurant. The Benson House was moved. We recently lost the stockyards building up in North Portland
where the Japanese internment took place. We lost the Shriners Hospital on Sandy Boulevard, and the
electric substation that provided power for the Lewis and Clark fair. Those are just a few examples. Q. How
will Ballot Measure 37 affect the discussions next week? A. lt's big and horribly bad news nationally.
Oregon has been perceived as the state that figured out how to do a lot of this stuff early on. lt's sort of
been the bellwether on land-use planning, anti-sprawl, conservation of open space, compact development. .

. . lf Ballot Measure 37 opens up development on farmland, it raises the question: Are we just going to give
it all away, to dense-pack our urban areas and also lose the open space and farmland? lt's like the
foundations of our goals are a little shaky right now. Q. ls preservation an elitist concern? A. Historic
preservation isn't just for rich people. People of all income levels spend money maintaining their homes or
commercial buildings, church buildings, whatever. Lots of times they spend money doing absolutely the
wrong thing - tearing out original windows, enclosing porches, replacing original siding with vinyl or
something that's going to cause environmental problems - without thinking about the values that the
original features of a property represent. Q. How is Portland doing with infill development? A. lf people felt
more comfortable about the size and scale and appearance of what's being built, they would be less afraid.
But everybody has seen buildings and houses that don't fit, that are so different from their neighbors'.
There's so little faith in the quality of new construction and new design, and that further fans the flames of
uncertainty and anxiety in the neighborhoods. There's also a sense that there's no real plan for why this is
happening, other than just "more development is a good thing." Q. ls Portland's positive national reputation
deserved? A. A lot of the successes we are proud of happened on somebody else's watch. There are
certainly (preservation) ordinances that are much stronger than Portland's in many, many cities. Seattle has
more individual buildings designated landmarks, they have a process of negotiating designated properties,
and they never lost the authority to deny demolition. Q. How did you view the failed effort to replace vintage
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commercial buildings downtown with a park block extension? (ln 2000, Neil Goldschmidt and other
downtown power brokers proposed razing buildings in the midtown Park Blocks to connect the north and
south Park Blocks and boost retail.) A. I just could not understand the wholesale write-off of the significant
architecture in that part of downtown. lt was a huge proposal that would remove a number of buildings on or
eligible for the national register. You also have a lot of locally owned small businesses and restaurants in
the midtown Park Blocks - and that's what makes a city commercially distinctive. Look at Northwest 23rd or
Alberta or Hawthorne, Multnomah Village, Fremont, Sellwood. They're commercial areas with a number of
vintage buildings and buildings with some history. Whether they're designated landmarks or not is almost
beside the point. Q: How do you justify giving property tax breaks to owners of historic properties? A: We've
subsidized all kinds of development. There are tax breaks for condominiums in the Pearl, for new
development along light rail lines, for people who don't want to cut down trees. To subsidize the
preservation of our building heritage should be even less controversial, in my view. Q: What does the city
need to do? A: We need more incentives, stronger public advocacy, greater attention to anticipating
(demolition) and working with property owners. I would hope as a community we can figure out how to use
the thousands of buildings that are still here. There are fire and life safety issues, but the resources have
already been put into building them. The trees have been cut down. The windows and doors are there. Why
should that all be tossed aside to start over again for just more development or development that meets
code? We need to just take a moment and give existing development the benefit of the doubt, before the
decision is made to wipe it out.

Scott Learn : 503-294-7657; scottlearn@news.oregonian.com

@2005 The Oregonian
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Exhibit F

Oro TowN $M_ocrcv¡ lrq D nsr cx STAÀIDARD s,

The pu¡pose of the Old Town-$g:ochtiillg Design Standards is to respect and enhance the
character of Shenv<>r>cUs original liusiness tlistrict arrd core ate4while maintaining the ciry-9

-

traditional, rural, vernacular architectural heritage. The Oid Town area has been the

commercial and tesidential heart of the community since Sherrvoottg 9qlqgmell 1+$]ç,J:4!g
18_00s and it is the intent of the City to refa'tn a strong connection with that history as new
constnrction, alteration, or addifions to existing structures occurs.

Building upon previous studies in the City, rhe Cultural ]ìesoul:ces Lrventoq¡ (l989). and the

adopted Naturrl Rcsr¡urccs L:lcmenlof the Comprehensive Plan (199t), the Old Town
Design Standards are based upon common architectural desþs, materials, and other built
characteristics typical of Shenvoott! qflgm?lÞìilding {glms.Uqrng thçsg tútlS.iç !,og4çl? ?g? ,. ,

template for new construction allows growth and development that respectsSþ!:{:r]! ¡419 - .

history and builds upon our y¿11rfpd.quality of life. It is not the intent of the desþ
standards ro freeze time and halt progress or tesrict an individual property owner's
creativity, but rather to guide proposals and provide a set of parameters for new
construction and remodeling within the Old Town area to âssure compatibility with and
respect for their historic surroundings. The Old Town Desþ Standards do direct new
desþ toward the modest architectutal character that is traditional in the Old Town area,

specifically prohibiting certain materials and design elements to avoid the inttoduction of
overþ grandiose designs zt vanar'ce with our history. llowever, within those limitaúons,
personal choice can and should be expressed within the basic framewotk of the standards.

The Old Town Desþ Standards also direct exterior remodeling projects to retain the
modest, traditional charzcter that exists by retaining original architectural elements on
stnrcftires within the Old Town Ovedav District.

That is, the Standards ensure that any remodeling efforts of existing vintage buildings retain

their modest architectural characteristics by retaining as many original house parts as

possible. In the same way that an old car becomes a valuable collector's classic because it
retains its original pârts, so it goes with vintage buildings. The building that retains all its
origrnal parts, including windows, doors, chimneys and trim, and keeps them maintained,
grows in value for both the property owner and the community. As an incentive, historic
renovations that meet the applicable local standards are more likely to meet federal and state

historic designation standards and therefore quali$' for¡ari9uE499l9Y9Pl9g!?ms:

Under the procedures of the City's Design Review Process established by Ç.baBrc-rÍ2-a-f-the
She^-,r¡ocl 7-orúr¡r' & ljornrnr-ulirv L)cvelolrnlenr (locte ll)lrt 3)an âÞÞlicant must
demonstrate the proposal meets all of the following design standards in otder for the

decision making body to âpprove the proposal. As such, the standards should help increase

objectivity and reduce subjectivity. ;\s peråçg!þ"rf 2?!l!).. thqP!â,_rymg Cgmmtssion !q the
decision-making authority for applications undet the following Standards and the J+!r,r-jl¡!ir.r:1i.*

A-d-r:ss-{y-}-ç--a.rd [-A-H..fn;.1.ftlÀ,!re.hì.dç.:Jþg:.4,i.q¡]4r#o,o:ry$.:llp.,.n, !grv9ì ?s ?q 4d-99ty
body. Theflaping Cgrnrni¡,slgq lgvrews el4 _teJgçt el! 99mm911!., 911gg-e9qoqs, and

recommendations prior to approval or denial of any application.

The following standards are intended as an "oveday" to the underþing zoning district and

I shall be used as part of the land use approval process when exierior re*rodcliltgancl new
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development is proposed in the "¡lnrqckville Plat" qf the Old Town Over{a)'District.

I. RBIvTooBLING OF EXISTING STRUCTURES

Remodeling Standard 1: Original Elements

Elements that are original to a vintage, traditional or historic structrüe (defined in this
standard as primary, secondary, contributing, non-contdbuting-historic, or any stnrcture 50

years or older) are an important characteristic. These elements enhance appeal and tetain the
overall historic fabnc of a neighborhood. In most cases, these original parts can and should
be restored, first by restodng the original and, if that is not possible, replacing only those
parts that are missing or badly damaged with in-kind rr:.atenal.lüØith few exceptions, total
replacements âre rurnecessary. The Secretary of the Interior's Standards fot Rehabilitation
should be consulted in situations not covered by these standards. Where alterations to an

extedor are proposed, they shall conform to the following:

I A. Doors: The origrnal door and opening shall be retained, unless beyond local tepair. If *
a new door must be used the style should match the origrnal whenever possible.

ln

lc

lo.

le.

ln

lc

lYindows: Origrnal windows shall be tetained and, if necessary, restored to wotking
condition. If desired, they can be insulated using the energy conservation methods
Iisted below. Original glass should be retained whenevet possible. If all of the above
is not possible, then the frame shall be retained and a true retrofit sash replacement
shall be installed that matches the glass pâttem of the original window.

Chimnrys: Chimneys made of brick or stone shall be retained, and repaired using
proper masonry techniques and compatible mortar that will not chemically react with
the original mâsonly and cause further deterioration. If the chimney is no longer in
use, the opening should be covered with a metal ot concrete cap. If the chimney is to
be used, but has been determined to be unsound, the chimney mâsonry should be
retained, as above, and a new flue inserted into the opening.

Sþ/þts: Skylights should be placed on the side of the structure not visible from the
public right of way, and should be of a low prolle fype design.

Gutter¡: Original gutters should be retained, if possible. Half tound gutters and round
downspouts are highly desirable, znd can be obtained from local manufacturers.

Architutøra/ E/ement¡:'Wi¡dow trim, cotnet board trim, sills, eave decorations, eave

vents, porch posts, and other types of origrnal architectural trim should be retained.
If parts are missing, they should be replicated using the same dimensions and
materials as the original. If only a portion is damaged, the portion itself should be
repaired or teplaced, râther than replacing the whole element.

Siding Ongnal siding should be maintained; first repairing damaged sectìons then, if
that is not possible, replacing damaged or missing sections with in-kind matching
material. In some cases, orig'inal siding may have been ovedaid during a later historic
period with combed cedar siding, which is a historically appropriate material that
may be retained if desired.
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In. Wqq!þtrì<nltCl dr Eqerg Cqryeruqliq4: N[gdç- çqgfgy çgqqç*qtig¡t tç'r'lll qaq bç
obtained, by using traditional consewation methods. Attics and floots should be

insulated to conserve heat loss in the winter and insulate against the heat in the

summer. Windows and doors should be caulked atound the inside trim, and copper
leaf spring type weâther sttipping or similar installed to seal leaks. Storm windows
(exterior ot interior mounted) should be put up during the winter months to create

insulation. \Windows can be fttther insulated in winter using insulated-type curtains
or honeycomh hlinds; in summer, curtains or blinds reflect heat. Using deciduous
trees and plants provides additional protection from summet heat.
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Remodeling Standard 2: Front Facing Presentation

Traditionally, the portions of a structure facing the public dght of way were consideted the
most important for presenting an aesthetically pleasing appe r^r'ce. Skylights were not used,

and there was very little venting since the structures were not tightly enclosed and wrapped
as they are today. Therefore, keeping all modem looking venting and utilities to the side that
is not visible from the public right of way is important and greatly adds to the appearance.

I A. S øligþrs: Skylights shall be placed on the side of the structure not visible from the +" " '

public right-of-way, and shall be of a low profile design.

I e. Roof uenls: Roof vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of the
structure least visible from the pubJic right of way, and painted to blend with the
color of the roofing material. 'Where possible, a contjnuous ridge vent is preferted
over roof jacks for venting pu{poses. In the case of using a continuous ridge vent
with a vintage structure, care should be taken in creating inconspicuous air retums in
the eave of the building.

I C. Pknbingaents:Yents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of the structure
least visible from the public tight of way, and painted to blend with the color of the
roof,ng matedal.

Ofd town Smockville Design Standards r, 1.0 October 18, 20ü5 
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II. COvTIUBnCIAL STNUCTURES:

The traditional commercial core area of 
'Sþç:vir;.q-d 

rng\rding thoqg plgpgtttgs1aJbe
Snrockville ïla1 ane{ I'irst:\cldition PlaL r9n991 thç þiq1_oriç çh44çt9l q{the ç9pm91ity ?s I
small, rutal, service area. Buildings here have historically been of modest scale and

constrllctiofl, consistent with the community's vemacular desþ hedtage. In otder to
maintain that basic character in the core the following standards govern all new commerciaf,-,,
pogqlruçtign 41d 1ggodgliqg plgjqgts tgqq1r11C 4 qlrugtutq!Þuilding P91T11:

NOTE: The City encourages applicants to considet mixed-use projects. The following
standards covering commercial structures shall apply for all mixed-use projects in the Old
Town Area.

The massing of a building includes its overall bulk, orientation, and placement on the site,

forming the visual relationship between the building and its surroundings. Individual aspects

of massing, particularþ height, ate subject to specific Standards below:

Commercial Standard 1 Volume & Mass

OrientaÍion: All buildings will be sited u¡ith the primary fzcade facing the public right-
of-way. For cornet buildings with a comer-facing entry, both street-facing elevaúons

will be considered "facades" for purposes of this Standard.

Setback: All buildings will be located directly upon the property line with zero setback

from the public right-of-way. Portions of the faczde, such as recessed entrywâys or
similar features, ate exempted from this Standard provided they total less than 50%o

of the total facade width.

Il/idlh:Buildtngs shall extend from side lot line to side lot line to create a solid
streetscape along the public right-of-way. An exception to this standard may be
granted to provide for plazas, courtyards, dining areas, or pedestrian access. [See
Standard 5, below, regarding vertical divisions).

Commercial Standard 2: Openings

I To maintain and insure a pedestrian-friendly scale withinrlhçrylq.r4ll tleëtiqqS! Comrnglç¡4J --

core, stotefronts and upper facades shall reflect the following:

,A.. Verticalifl: All facade window openings shall maintain a genetally vertical ptoportion
(1.5:1 height/width ratio or greater, i.e. a 24" wide window must be a minimam 36"
tall). An exception to this standard is allowed fotlzrge fixed storefront windows.
Ttansom panels, spanning the entire storefront glazed area, are encouraged.

B. Transparenry: Ground floor storefronts should be predominately "transparent," with a
minimum of 75o/o glazed surface area, including entry doors.

Old town Srnockville Design Standards v 1 .0 October 18, 2û05 fqge 4
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Slnrzetry: Openings should genetally reflect the bi lateral symmetly of the traditional
commercial development pâttem. Asymmetrical facades that result from comer ot
other non-centrâl entlywâys, or that result ftom varied massed fortns joined into a

single use are excluded ftom this Standard.

D Prohibited Openingþpes: To maintain the traditional commercial character of the core
arca, the following are prohibited:

t. Sliding or "French" entry door sets ofl the Facade (such doors are petmitted on *
side and tear elevations only).

2. Rt//-øp gatage doors (metal ot wood), on the Facade (such doors are permitted
on side ard rear elevations onþ. Uses requiring Iarge garage openings on the
facade mav use slidins or bi-fold doors- o.l rnetal rviflr six ove.r s.i-r rvirrdrvw's.

Wood and glass doors are encouraged.

3. Reflective glzzing, "mirtor glass" and sirnilar

4. Honzontal slider windows (i.e. vertically oriented slider windows)

5. Atched or"fzn tght" type windows, except where inset into an articulated
stfl.rctural opening.

Commercial Standard 3: Height

I In order toþ9{e499 gppglq{I1¡gs !9 tl4ts1t, rqdlqg q4qspggt4úo! mP49!!., ?n4 P1omglg
pedestrian acttvrty, multiple story commercial or mixed-use construction is encouraged. All
new commercial and mixed-use constnrction in the zone is subject to the following
stândârds:

A. Maximun: No building may be gre tet than$0 feet Qstones) m g¡lgrall bçigltt

Minimun: No single story building shall have a plate height of less than 16 feet high
at the public right-of-way.

C. Variation: Building height shall be differentiated a minimum of ó" from the average
height of adjacent buildings to avoid a solid street wall of uniform height. An
exception to this standard will be made for buildings that incorporate a projecting
vertical division in the facade treatment that visually separates the facade from
adjacent buildings, such as a column, pilaster or post.

Commetcial Standard 4: Elortzontal Facade Rhythm

I To maintair the rhythm 
"fÞÞCry4]q 

q4ditronql qtç,1]1!gçlt{9, 4ll1e.y -coggçt.tul
constflrction shall respect the three-part "base-shaft-capital" f^c de system common to pre-
ÏíV7II commercial designs.

Â. Bara: Buildings shall provide a visually articulated foundation or "base" featLtre, 
^t
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B.

C.

grolurd level, typically rising to the bottom of the sill height. A "base" may be

created by detail or a change in material or fotm that diffetentiates the base from the

upper portions of the facade. (i.e. a brick or tiled "base" on â concrete building, or a
paneled wood base on a horizontal sided wood building) This standard may also be

met by projecting elements or change in surface planes that employ a commorì
material, i.e. a projecting brick sill and "apron" on a brick wall or a cast concrete

shoulder that projects away ftom a concrete wall.

Slringcourse: Prominent horizontal lines shall be maintained between all floor levels,

visually dividing the facade into horizontal sections that reflect the intedor levels.

Such features may be projecting ot incised bands of common materials (as in brick
or concrete) or applied trim, as in a wooden "bellyband."

Cornice Delail¡: All buildings shall have a "czp" element at the uppemost portion of
the facade that visually terminates the main facade surface. Cornice details may be

irrtegrated into a stepped or decorative parâpet or consist of an aricwlated line that
projects from the main surface plane. Modest marker blocks stating building name

and date ofconstruction are strongly encouraged.

Commercial Standard 5: Vertical Facade Rhythm

I Reflecting the narrow undedying land divisions corrunorÌ m+Þ-e:wsg4lq dgw¡Jgw¡ 4,g-{
creating visual interest that enhances the pedestrian scale, commercial facades shall have

strong and clearþ articulated vefücal elements.

A. Multþle Balu: -All stotefronts shall be divided into vertical "bays" through the use of
structurâl members such as columns, pilasters, and posts, or by the use of othet
surface detailing that divides large walls into natrower visual panels. No structute
shall have a single "l:ay" largex than 30 feet, based upon the lot width of the
"Original Srnockville Plat" of the Town of Þ,|.rç+l"qgd.' Burldrngs gçggpying C19 q!
more original town lots (i.e., greater than 30 feet in width) shall be visually divided
into multiple bays of 30' or one-half tjr'e overall lot width, whichever is the lesser.

f9y eyqnplg, thg f4çade 9{ a 5Q:fCq! -tdS gg}tçtutg qh?[ þ,e v!9P4[y dividgd into- lwq
25'wide bays. An 80' foot structure may be divided into two 30' bays and one 20'

bay or'tnto fowr 20' bays, either of which will meet this standard.

Edge Defnition: À11 storefronts shall use a pilaster, engaged column, or other structurâl

or decorative verticâl element zt each side lot line, to create visual division ftom the

adjacent structure. (See Standard 3(C), above, regarding the use ofproiecting
elements) For structures that do not extend from sideline to sideline (as per Standatd
1(C) above) the outermost building cornet will be treated as the edge for compliance

with this Standard.

B
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Commetcial Standard 6: Sense of Entry

All commercial buildings shall have a clezÃy defined "sense of entry," with the primary
public access serving as a focal point in the visual organizairon of the facade. This can be
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âccomplished via structural articulation, such as in a recessed entry, or through the use of
trim, materials, or other elements. ,A. clear and defined sense of entry facilitates retail activity
and adds significantly to the pedestrian interest ofthe street.

A. Doorc Pnmary commercial entrânces shall be primarily "transparent with no less than
50% of the total surface consisting of glass.

B. Integration: Entryways shall be architecturally integrated into the vertical and

horizorrzlrhythms of the facade.

C. DEth:Recessed porches shall be no less than three (3) feet in depth

Commercial Standard 7 Roof Forms

Ttaditional commercial roof forms, including flat, single-slope, or bowstring and other

I trussed roofs, are all typical of downtown &¡g¡X¡4.. Qth91 ¡99f fqryq, p-a-{t1ç9þf1y g?b!gs,-

were screened from the public right-of-way.

A. Gable, hipped or similar residential style roof forms are prohibited for commercial
buildings unless screened from the public right-of-way by a parapet or false front
facade.

Mansard-type projecting roof elements, other than small, pent elements of 6/12
pitch or less that are inco¡porated into a comice treâtment, are ptohibited for
commercial buildings in the Old Town Area.

Commercial Standard B Exterior Surface Materials

Exterior building matedals shall be consistent with those ftaditionally used in commercial

construction in$henvoe,-d". Thgsg m4lerialq mçlude bql ?tSlg! 1þ?1!9d !9r

HoÁzortalwood siding, painted (Concrete fiber cement siding, or manufactured
wood-based materials are acceptable under this standard provided they present a

smooth finished surface, not "rustic" wood grain pattem)

True board and batten vertical wood siding, painted

Brick Traditional use of ted brick laid in common bond is preferred. R.ustic.*sB-lit-

faced or "Roman" brick may be appropriate for bulkheads ot detail treatments but is
prohibited as a prtrr.ary building materi¿I. Highly decotative "washed", glazed, or
molded brick forms are prohibited.

Stucco (for foundations and decotative panels only)

. Poured concrete þainted or unpainted)

' Concrete block: Split faced concrete block is appropriate for foundations, bulkhead, *'
or detail treatments but is prohibited as a primary building material. Smooth-faced

Old town Smor:kville Design Standards v 1.0 (fctober 18, 20 49e 7
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Concrete Masonry Units (CMU) is prohibited when visible from the public right-of-
\Í,/^y.

. Stucco^ ns a oritnan'rvall surlac.:

. Ceramic tile, as a detail treatment, particularþ for use in bulkhead or storefront areâs.

Use of the following extedor materials are speci{ically prohibitedwrthn the zone:

. StS.çC ç!4 fqe- (EIFS) u"d CoilSt f944.þ499d syq!,eqrs

. Standing seam metal sheetgoods for siding or visible roofing

. T-111 or similar 4'x 8' sheet materials

. Horizo¡ral metal or vinyl siding

. Metal/Glass curtain wall constmction

. Plastic (vacuum-formed or sheetgoods)

Faux stone (slumpstone, fake marble, cultured stone) and all similar stone veneer

surface treatments)

Shingle siding, log construction, fake "rustic" wood, pecky cedar and similar
products desþed to creâte a "Frontier'' era effect.

Commetcial Standard 9: Äwnings and Marquees

Awnings and matquees projecting from the facade over the public right-of-way are a

traditional commercial element and enhance pedestrian interest and use by ptoviding shelter.

Such features are encourâged bar are nol reqaired tn the zone. \X{here awnings or marquees âre

anelementinaproposaltheyshallconformtothefollowin@
tÌrot height bon-r¡s:

A. Scale: Awntngs and marquees shall be proportionate in size to the facade and shall

not obscure architectural detail.

B. Placemenl: Atvrtings should fit entitely within the v¡indow or door openings, tetâirring

the vertical line of columns and w¿ll surfaces. Storefront awnings may be full width,
crossing intedor posts, to a maximum of 25 feet, provided the edge-definition (See

Standard 5@), above) remains visible.

C. MaÍerial¡: Awnings

^,
Cotton, acrylic canvas, ot canvas-like materials are requited for use in the zone.

b. The use of vinyl awnings is specifically prohibited.

Ofd town Srn<¡ckville Design Standards r, 1.0 October 18, 2005 .Bqge I
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c. Fixed metal awnings of corrugated metal are permitted provided the pitch rs

5/12 orless.

E.

d. S7ood shingle awnings are permitted provided the pitch 1s 5/12 or less.

D. Material¡: Nlarquees

^. Natural or painted metal surfaces over an intemal structurâl framework are

taditional marquee design and are preferred.

b. Painted wood marquees are permitted.

c. Plastic panels or any forrn of internally illuminated marquees ate prohibited.

d. Glass or trânsparent elements that reveal other light sources are excluded.

Shapes:Traðtional single-slope awnings are preferred. "Bubble" or rounded shapes

are specifically prohibited except when used with rounded structural openings of the
facade wall such as arch-topped windows.

Lighting: Intemal awning lighting is prohibited.

Signage: Sþs or painted graphics are limited to the valance or "edge" of the awning
or marquee only.

Commercial Standard 10: Secondary Elevations

By nature, non-street or alley-facing elevations were less detailed than the pnmzry facade.

Rear and sidewall elevation should accordingly be sþificantly less detailed than storefronts

and built of simple materials.

I A. Public kear Entrance:'Wher 
^ 

tezt or 
^lley 

eîtty serves as the prirnary ot secondary

public entrance, modest detail or highlight should create â "sense of entry" zs in
Standard 6, above. Rear entrances, euen when inlended a¡ lhe prinary entrailce lo the use,

should remain essentially functional in charactet, teinforcing the primacy of the
s treet - facing elevation.

F.

G

ln Corner Entrance¡: When a storefront includes a comer entry, both adiacent facades

facing the public right-of-ways shall be treated as the "facade" for purposes of these

Standards. When a storefront has a visible sidewall elevation as the result of Standard

1(C), above, that elevaúon shall be treated as z facade in addition to the primary
facade.
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Commercial Standard 11: Additions to Existing Buildings

I Additiotrr to existing commercial buildings in the Old Town rÞltçlf:qp.r! ?!g? ?l9 t"biççt tS
the same standards as flew construction, except as limited by the following:

I A. Conpatibilig: Additions to existing properties that are visible from the public right-of-*
way will contjnue the existing character of the resource or retum to the documented
original character in scale, design, and exteriot materials. The creation of non-
documented elements outside the traditional vernacular charzcter such as towers,

turrets, elaborate surface decoration and similar "earþing-up" is prohibited.
parþing-up is defined as the process of creating a false and more elaborate history

I than is appropriate within an atea's traditional development pâttern' I"$!ryqd
"earþing-up" would include the use of elaborate architectural styles, materials, or
construction forms only found in San Francisco, Portland, or other larger cities]

I n. Atiachnent: ddditions should "read" as such, and be clearþ differentiated from the
historic portion of the structure and shall be offset or "stepped" back from the

original volume a minimum of four (4) inches to document the sequence of
construction. An exception to this standard is allowed for the reconstruction of
previously existing-volumes that cân be documented through physical or archival
evidence.

lc Storefront uo/um¿r: Additions that extend the stotefront/ facade of a sttuctute, even

when creating a joined intetnal space, shall be treated as â rìew and separate building
facade for review under these Standards.

D. Non-Conþatible MaÍeriak: Repair of existing non-compatible materials is exempt from
Standards 11(A). Rear-facing additions to existing buildings may continue the use of
these materials so long as they are a continuation of the attached materials.

E. RearAdditions, Excløded: Storage with no physical attachment to the existing volume
or other functional additions of less than 1,000 square feet located to the tear of an

existing volume, and not visible from the public right-of-way are excluded from
compliance with these Standards. Such functional additions shall include covered
potches, loading docks, and similar features provided they are not intended for
public use or access.

Commercialstandardl2: Front-FacingPresentation

Traditionally, the portions of â structure facing the publ-ic right ofway were considered the most
important for presenting ân aestheticâlly pleasing appeaLt^rtce. Skylights were not used, and there

was vely little venting since the structures were not tightly enclosed and wrapped as they are

today. Therefore, keeping all modern looking venting and utilities to the side that is not visible
from the public right of way is important and greatly adds to the appearance.

I a. Sþtlights: Skylights shall be placed on the side of the strucfure not visible from the
public right of way, and shall be of a low ptofile design.
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ln

lc.

Roof ueuls: Roof vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of the

stflrcflrre least visible from the public right of way, and painted to blend with the

color of the roofing material. Where possible, a continuous tidge vent is preferred
over toof jacks for ventìng putposes. In the case of using a continuous ridge vent
with a vintage structure, care should be taken in creating inconspicuous ait returns in
the eave of the building.

P/unbing uenls:Vents should, whetever possible, be placed on the side of the structure
least visible from the public dght of wa¡ and painted to blend with the colot of the

roofing material.
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III. RnsronNTrAlStnuctunBs

I Historically, the Old Town Districf_ç9_1,t4!q9d bgth q-o.+pç¡çtel4d fS9!d91tia!¡quçtur99,9-tç1 -

intermixed on the same block. Today, many of the city's oldest residential stfl.rctures remain as

private dwellings while others have been converted to professional office ot other commercial
uses. The following standards are intended to reinforce the traditional mixed architectural
character of the district and apply equally to all residential designs, ircluding those now used for
other commetcial purposes, such as professicrnal offices, restaurârrts, attique stores, atd othet
similar uses.

Residential Standard 1: Volume & Mass

Historically, residential architecture in the Old Town core was comprised of multiple volumes,
with extended porches, intersecting roof lines, dormers, and other features creating a complex
whole rather than a single large volume. To maintain that traditional visual character the
following standards apply:

Veñicaliþt Buildings shall have a genenlly vertical chatacter or are comprised of a

primary vertical element surrounded by more honzontzlTy appearing wings.

Conplexitlr Single iarge volumes are prohibited. Totzl area shall be contained within a

minimum of two intersecting volumes, one of which may be a porch under a

separâte roof element. An attached garage does not constitute a second volume for
purposes of this standard.

A.

B.
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lc. Heigþt No building may be gre tef than ¡10_ feet m 9y9r?q þ9iCh1. VejSf tqq! tidgçC

shall be no lower thar 76 feet in height. lNxe: thi¡ lower limit is duzgned ø enczurage

steeþer gables as oþþosed ro low-pitched roofþrmsJ

Residential Standard 2: Roof Forms

Roofs play a significant role in the overall character of a strucrure and, in combination with
Standatd 1, shelter tlle complex volumes q'pical of the traditional development pattern.

Pitch: F.:oof pitches of less thzn 6 / 72 for gables are prohibited. Roof pitches of less

thatt 5 / 12 for hipped roofs are prohibited. Flat roofs visible from the street are

prohibited. An exception to this standârd may be made for porch roofs attached to
the primary volume.

Conplexiry: As per Standard 1(B), single large toof forms are prohibited. A single toof
fotm with two or more dormers is considered a complex roof fotm and accordingly
will meet this Standard.

Material¡. Roofs shall be of historically appropriate materials, including asphalt

shingle, wood shhgle, or wood shake. The use of metal roofing, concrete tile
roofing, hot-mopped asphalt, rolled asphalt, terra cotta tiles and other non-historic
materials are prohibited in view of the public right-of-way.

Old Town Srnockvìlle Design Standards v 1.0 October 18, 2005 f,,qge..l'2
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Residential Standard 3: Siding/Exterior Cladding

Generally,vetticalappezranceofhistoricvolumesinÈ\ç.+.v.tlf¿çly4gryp¡ç4[yb4]?ncgdby tr,g1]g

horizontal wood siding. The following standard requires a continuation of this horizo¡tal
character. All structures shall employ one or more of the following siding types:

Horizontal wood siding, maximum 8" exposed to weather: Conctete or
manufactured wood-based materials are acceptable under this Standard. This
includes so-called "Cottage Siding" of wide panels scored to form multiple
hoitzo¡tallines. Applicants are rtrongþ encoaraged to ø¡e ¡mooth nrfaæq not "rasÍic" or
exposed wood grain þattem ftlaterìal¡, øhich are inconsi¡Íent with r\þ.e*y943 qry!i!!!!4ry.

\7ood Shingle siding þainted shingles are prefetred, with a maximwr.r. 1,2" to
weathef .

. Tme board and batten vertical wood siding, painted

. Brick

. Brick and stone veneer (see below)

Use of the following non-historic exterior materials are specifìcally prohibitedwithin the zone:

. Stucco (other than as foundation cladding or a secondary detail material, as in a gable

end or enframed panel.).

. Sfucco-clad foam (EIFS and sirnilar)

. T-111 or sirnilar 4x8 sheet matedals

. Hodzontal metal ot vinyl siding

. Plastic'p-r- fi!¿çed¿,x

Faux stone (slumpstone, fake marble, cultured stone and similar)

Bdck veneer or any other masonly-type rnaterial, when applied ovet wood-frame
construction, of less than twelve (12) inches width in any visible dimension. This
Standard specifically excludes the use of brick or similar veneered "columns" on orìe

face of an outside comer, as typically used to frame gatage openings

Residential Standard 4: Trim and Ârchitectural Detailing

The vernacular residential architecture of$ì:eruood leflegls lhg çgnlt¡1çq-gl lgchniqgsq Sf thç
late 19th and earþ 20th century, when buildings had "parts" that allowed for easy construction
in a pre-power saw erâ. Today, many of these traditional elements are considered "trim," as

newer materials better shed watet and elirninate the origrnal functional aspects of various
historic building elements. This Stand¿rd provides for sufficient architectural detail within the

Old Town Area to âssure compatibility befween new and old construction and create a rich and

Of d Town Smc.¡ckville Design Standards v 1.0 October 18, 2005 fqge,.1 3
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visually interesting streetscape. ,A.ll residential construction shall employ at least FOUR (4) of the

following elements to meet this Standard:

. lØatertable or decorative foundation treatments (including stucco)

. Comer boards

. Eave Retums

. Stringcoutse ot other hodzontal trim at plate or floor levels

. Eave brackets or support elements

. Bargeboards/Raking comice (decorative roof "edge" treâtments)

. Decorative ptojecting tafter tails

. Decorative gable end wall details, including change of materials (shingle bands),
decorative venting, eave compass featutes and similar

. STide cornice-level ÊÅeze and wall treatments.

Residential Standard 5: Openings [Vindows & Doors]

Doors and wi¡dows form the "eyes" and "mouth" of a building and play a significant role in
forming its character.

Windows

A. Verticaliry: All windows will reflect a basic vertical orientation with a widthrto-height
ratio of 1.5 to 2, or gte ter (t.e., a 24" wide window must be a øininuø 36" ta11).

Larger window openings shall be formed by combining multiple window sash into
groupings.

B, þpet:Tlne following windows fypes 
^rc Pennitted:

1.. Single and double hung windows

2. Hopper and transom-type windows

3. Casement windows

4. Any combination of the above, including groupings containing a cenftal single pane

fixed window flanked by two or more operable windows.

5. Glass block windows

6. trixed leaded or stained glass panels.

Ofd Town Smockville Design Standards v 1.0 October 18, 20{]5 Ig-Cç'14
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D.

E,.

C.

Doors

A,

Trim

A.

B.

The following window types are speciltcally prohibitedwtthn the area:

t. Fixed pane windows (when not within a grouping, as tn #4, above)

2. Honzorttal slider windows (when visible from the public right-of-way)

3. Arched windows and fanlights, including "Palladian" window groupings, are

inconsistent with the vemacular chatacter of the atea and are prohibited when
visible from the public-right-of-way.

Lights: (rntetnal divisions of window, formed by'muntins' ot "mullions) Tnre-
divided lights are preferted. "Pop-In" or fake muntins are not historic, nor
âppropriate wrthin$!¡ç.+gqqd9 y9l1149u14! !t?4q9$ aad a19 h,lgþly {isçqgr4ggd,

Sash Materia/¡: Wood windou¡s or enameled metal clad windows are most consistent
with the vernacular tradition and are preferred. Vinyl windows or paintable fiberglass
windows are allowed. Anodized or mill-finish aluminum windows or storm windows
are prohibited.

Mirror Gla{ng The use of "mirror" or reflective glass visible from the public right-of-
way is prohibited.

Transparenry: Pdmary entry doors will retain a degtee of transparency, with no less

fhar, 25o/o of the surface being glazed, either in clear, leaded, or stained glass

materials. Solid, flat single, panel doots ate prohibited.

Malerial¡ Doors may be of wood, metal-clad wood, or metal. Other materials that
can be painted or stained, such as câst flberglass, so âs to reflect ttaditional matedals
are permitted.

Si//¡. -\ll windows will have a projecting sill and apron.
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Side and Head Caing Door and window trim u/ill including side and head casing that
sits no less thar' l/2" proud of the surrounding wall surface. Trim mounted in plane
with siding is not permitted in the Old Town arca. Tnrn mounted atop siding is not
recommended.

Other Tin Elenent¡: As discussed in Standard 4, above, the use of trim to articulate
the constructiofl process was â standard character-defining element of*S]:¡:lg'qq.rjl,s

vernacular architecture. Although not required by this Standard, the use of the
following traditional door and window trim elements âre encoutâged, particulady on
the primary faczde.

Simple window "hoods," mounted over the window opening. Such features are

traditionally treated as pents and clad with roofing rnatenal

Of d Town Smockvìlle Design Standards v 1.0 October 18, 2û05 P,qge-.1 5
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Parting bead, between the side and head casings

Crown moldings

Decotative corner elements at the head, apron, or both

Single or dual flanking sidetghts ât entry$/âys

Transom windows above the major door ot window openings

Residential Standard 6 Porches /E ntrarìces

In combination with doors, front porches help create a "sense of entry" and typically serve as

the focal point of the front-facing facade of the structure. Potches should be encouraged and
adequately detailed to creâte that sense of entry and serve as a ptlrrr ry element of the exterior
characlet.

Depth:Projecitns or recessed potches should be a minimum of five (5) feet deep
Projecting covered stoops should be a minimum of three (3) feet deep.

IØidth: Prcjectsns or recessed porches should be a mi¡imum of ten (10) feet wide ot
25o/o of tf:.e pnmary facade width, which ever is the lesser. Projecting covered stoops
should be a minimum of five (5) feet wide.

Søpporff To assure appropriate visual weight for the design, vertical porch supports
shall have a "base" of no less than six (6) inches square in finished dimension from
floor level to a mi¡imum 32" height. Uppet posts shall be no less than four (4)

inches square.

1. Base features may be of boxed wood, brick, stone, true stucco, or other materials
that reflect a support structure. The use of projecting "caps" ot sills is
encouraged at the transition between the base and column.

2. rüØhen the entire support post is a minimum of six (6) inches square no base
feânrre is required.

3. Ptojecting coveted stoops, with no fr;ll-height vertical support, shall utilDe
members of no less than four (4) inches square.

Residential Standard 7: Landscape, Fencing, and Perimeter Definition

Fencilg ot other edge-defining perimeter features, including the use of landscape matedals, are

I traditional elements in.She¡.w<>od's residen tjal areas. Please refer to$ec ¡:ion 5.2(lf r of the.SZCD(l
for applicable landscaping standards and requirements. In addition to those provisions, such ',

feâtures within the Old Town Area shall also comply with the following Standard to maintain
the area's chancter.
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A. Material¡: The following fencing materials are permitted in the Old Town Atea:

1. Brick

2. Concrete, including coflcrete block, "split faced" conctete block and similar

3. Stone

4. 'Wood, including vertical or hoitzontal board, pickets, split rail, and similar
traditional fence desþs.

6. 'Woven-metal (arch-top wire), construction cloth (square-pattemed) and similar.

7. Vinyl, when used in simple plain board, picket, or post and board installaúons.
(see #3, below)

8. Natural metal colored or black*coated chain link fencing is permitted but
discouraged when visible from the public-right-of-way.

9. The mixed use of materials, as in brick columns with wood or woven wire
"fields" is encouraged.

The following fencing materials are probibited in the Old Town area:

1. Plywood or other solid wood panel systems

2. Open pattem concrete elements except as decorative elements

3. Vinyl, that includes the use of arches, latticework, finials, acom tops, and othet
elaborate detailing not consistent with u!bç*:=ggr!s ygm4çular t*diltgl.

4. Vinyl or wood slat insets in chajn link fencing when in view from the public
right-of-way

5. Faux stone, including cultured stone, slumpstone, and sirnilar materials

6. Molded or câst aluminum

R. Transparenqt: Solid bariers of any material built to the maximum allowable height are

prohibited facing the public right of way(s). Pickets or wood slats should provide a

nininam 1/2" spacingbetween vertical elements with large spacing encouraged. Base

elements, as in a conctete "cutb" ot foundation element are excluded from this
standard ptovided they are no higher that twelve (12) inches above grade.

C. Gaø/EnÍryFeatures:h order to cre te^ sense of entry, gates, arbots, pergolas, or
similar elements integrated into a perimetet fence are strongly encouraged. Such

features may exceed the maximum fence height limit of four (4) feet provided they
ate less than eight (8) feet in overall height, are located more than ten (10) feet from
any public intersection, and do not otherwise teduce pedestrian or vehicular safety.
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Residential Standatd B: Additions to Existing Buildings

Compatibiliry: Additions to existing properties will continue the existing character of
the resource or return to the documented original character in scale, design, and

extetior matedals. The creation of non-documented elements outside the traditional
vernacular characfer such as towers, tuffets, elaborate surface decoration and similar
"earþing-up" is prohibited.

AÍÍachmenÍ: Additions should "read" as such, and be clearþ differentiated from the
historic portion ofthe stnrcture and shall be offset or "stepped" back from the
otiginal volume a minimum of four (4) inches to document the sequence of
construction. . An exception to this standard is allowed for the reconstruction of
previously existing volumes that can be documented through physical or archival
evidence.

Non-Conpatibk Materiah: Repair of existing non-compatible matedals is exempt from
Standard 8(A). Rear-facing additìons to existing buitdings may continue the use of
these matedals so long as they are a continuation of the attached materials.

Residential Standard 9: Front-Facing Presentation

Traditionally, the portions of a structure facing the public right ofway were considered the most
important for presenting an aesthetically pleasing appea;ra7tce. Skylights wete not used, and there
v/âs very little venting since the stfl.rctures were not tighdy enclosed and wrapped as they ate

today. Therefore, keeping all modem looking venting and utilities to the side that is not visible
from the public right of way is important ar'd greatly adds to the appearance.

Sþtliþts: Skylights shall be placed on the side of the structure not visible frorn the
public right of way, and shall be of a low prohìe desþ.

Roof uents: Roof vents should, wherever possible, be placed on the side of the
structure least visible from the public right of way, and painted to blend with the
color of the roofing material. V/here possible, a continuous ridge vent is preferred
over roof jacks for venting pu{poses. In the case of using a continuous ridge vent
with a vintage struclure, care should be taken in creating inconspicuous air retums in
the eave of the building.

Pknbìng uents: Y erús should, wherevet possible, be placed on the side of the structure
least visible from the public dght of way, and painted to blend u¡ith the color of the
roofing material.
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III. AppTTCEBILITY

Except in specific situations dcsc¡l¿r:1.1.1¡1.5-ectiail=1Q0* these S.tandards shall apply_equally to

¡[ pfqjççlq wi{in th9 @!d To.ryl pi91gçt r\pPIiçlq.t¡ Sç9H1C yâriâqqg
from these Standards must demonstrâte to the review body that compliance would result in an

unnecessary ând unavoidable hardship. Variances from the Standards will not be allowed unless

such hardslúp is adequately demonstrated and ptoven by the appl-icant. The variance proccss is

provided rn ègcgsu-ful-Q0- of the SZCI)(ì fnese stan¿¿r¿s arerltlfretìuireclb
-çan¡:-cJy-¡lrqdllr-eros-qfJh!:-Ol-d..Tejv*nJ_)-is¡s.cl,-t¿¡rt:::atàs-Luedin ii-crr-4.!S-q{'ü.*s¿200'Ï}K
C)lcl Catnery;\rea po¡rion is stj1l sr:biect to the desi.sp standarcls iri Secliorr !).20ii.
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City of Sherwoodo Oregon
Planning Commission Minutes

October 25,2005
(Note: Tapes beginning in September 2005 have intermittenlly been affecled by recording equipmenf echo problems

that hatte not successfully been corrected. l4/here there is significant audible dfficu16,, ntinutes hate been keyed

front recording secretaty's handtvritten noles).

Commission Members Present:
Patrick Allen
Jean Lafayette
DanBalza
Todd Skelton
Russell Griffin

Staff:
Kevin Cronin, Planning Supervisor
Rob Dixon, Community Development Director
Gene Thomas, City Engineer

Commission Members Absent:
Adrian Emery
Matt Nolan

1. Catl to Order/Roll Calt - Vice Chair Allen called the meeting to order at 7 PM.

2. Consent Agenda - Minutes for August 9tl'& August23,2005 were reviewed by the

Commission except for Commissioner Allen, who abstained from approval of 8123 minutes and

Commissioner Lafayette, who abstained from approval of 8/9 minutes due to absences at the

sessions. Commissioner Skelton recommended a change in the text on Page 2, Paragraph 4, to
more accurately reflect the intent of testimony given by resident Tony Honer, regarding his

purchase of a furnace and its relation to development. Commissioner Skelton stated his

recollection of the testimony was that Mr. Honer's comment was not meant literally and that the

comment was to reflect the opposite meaning. Commissioners agreed, the change was noted and

minutes were approved.

3. Agenda Review

4. Brief Announcements - finaudibility] Kevin Cronin reminded Commissioners that

tomorrow evening the SE Sherwood Neighborhood Open House would be held at the police

facility at 7PM, and that Commissioners Lafayette and Nolan have volunteered to also attend.

Kevin asked the Commission if they planned on having just one session in December on 12113

due to the holidays. Commissioners confirmed by consensus.

5. Community Comments -
Chair Emery asked if any members of the community wanted to provide comments on topics not

appearing on the agenda.

Eugene Stewart, PO Box 534, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Stewart stated that the new street

design that includes a gutter in the center of streets did not occur on his street and asked for
clarification. Mr. Stewart stated the gutter is near the sidewalk in front of his house.

Planning Commission
October 25, 2005 - Page I



Russell Griffin stated the same design has occurred at Railroad and Main streets in front of
Commissioner Griffin's business. Russell said that he asked the Streetscapes project manager,
Tom Pessirnier, P.E. about this and was informed that the gutter alteration was required to
maintain an accurate slope for drainage in these locations.

Rob Dixon stated that Tom Pessimier is the project manager and would have the most current
details. Rob said he is certain that the explanation Tom gave Commissioner Russell would have
been accurate, and encouraged anyone to contact Tom directly for concerns or questions.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there \¡/ere any further community comments. There were none.

Vice Chair Allen opened the hearingatT:20PM

6. Public Hearing: Chapter 9 Plan Text Amendment (PA 05-04) - Jean Lafayette read
the Public Hearing Rules and Disclosure Statement.

Vice Chair Allen asked if the was any conflict of interest, exparté contact, or bias.

Russell Griffin stated that he resides and works in the affected area, but that this will not impair
his ability to make decisions based on findings and testimony.

Kevin Cronin [inaudible] said the task is to review and make determinations about restructuring
or eliminating Landmarks Advisory Board (LAB) process as it exists in Chapter 9 of the Code.
Kevin asked Commissioners if they wanted to begin the overhaul and audit process by subject or
the review of each attachment.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any questions of Staff.

Russell Griffin asked to clarify the differences between a Sub-committee and a Super-committee,
as described earlier by Staff.

Kevin Cronin stated that a Sub-committee wor¡ld potentially report to the Planning Commission
on separate meeting nights, and a Super-committee would meet prior to the Commission on the
same night and follow-up during the Commission session. Kevin said that the committee may
consist of 3-4 professional members, including an architect.

finaudible] Discussion ensued regarding Page 13, Item A of the Chapter 9 Draft Revision,
regarding the member composition of such a committee, and the highlighted section, "LAB
members may also serve in absence of a Planning Commission member to make a quorum if
needed."

Vice Chair Allen asked Staff for clarification and stated that the language regarding the LAB in
the draft document does not appear to accurately reflect the intent, as Staff has described.

Kevin Cronin [inaudible] asked to come to agreement on intent and discussion to assist in
clarifying the language, which occurred.
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Vice Chair Allen asked Staff to clarify if State Historical Preservation Organization (SHPO)

certification provides access to funds, and if so, if funds were available.

Kevin Cronin confirmed

Vice Chair Allen asked for a dollar amount and from where funds are allocated.

Kevin Cronin said his understanding is that funds are generated from lottery dollars that are

distributed as part of the Oregon Parks and Recreation fund. Kevin said funds are also generated

from the U.S. Department of Interior.

Vice Chair Allen stated that although the programs mentioned exist, it is unceftain whether funds

have actually been distributed, and asked Kevin if he had any dollar amounts that were

distributed by SHPO in the last biennium.

Kevin Cronin said he did not have a dollar amount available.

Vice Chair Allen said that the decisions made by the Commission should be made on the best

thing to do and not for possible funds, which often do not materialize.

Kevin Cronin agreed that making a decision from a policy standpoint should be the focus.

Jean Lafayette asked to clarify the design guideline document and policy differences between

those relating to the Old Town Overlay District, the Cannery site, and the Smockville area.

Kevin Cronin stated that the Old Town Design Guidelines apply to all areas in Old Town
including the Cannery site.

Jean Lafayette asked for clarification of the Design Standards for the Smockville area, and asked

Staff if this refers to an area greater than the 9 square blocks in Old Town.

Kevin Cronin confirmed

Jean Lafayette asked Staff to clarify the governing rule when these areas overlap, particularly on

Oregon St.

Kevin Cronin reviewed the Old Town Overlay, by stating that it includes the Cannery and the

Smockville portion. Kevin said the Smockville portion is part of the original plat, consisting

largely of the area on the other side of the railroad tracks.

Jean Lafayette clarified that the entire Old Town Overlay District contains the Smockville
poftion, and within the Smockville portion Section 9.202.08 of the Code is specifically forthe
Cannery site. Jean further clarified that the remaining Smockville portion is governed by the

new Smockville Design Standards, as proposed.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.
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Iean Lafayette asked Staff if there is a conflict between the two, such as if the Old Town
Standards in the Code specifies porches 6' deep, and the Smockville Standards specifies 5' deep,
which standard applies.

Kevin Cronin stated that the interpretation would be for the Planning Commission based on
location and other information.

Jean Lafayette suggested that some language regarding this should be incorporated in the Code.

Vice Chair Allen asked to clarify comments made by Commissioner Lafayetle and Kevin Cronin
and the proposed changes, and stated; the existing Old Town Standards are applying new
standards to the Cannery portion outlined on Page 7, and instead of referencing in the Code that
the remaining portion complies with the Smockville Standards, a reference has been created in
Item M to reference another document. Patrick suggested amending the Code instead of
referencing another document.

Kevin Cronin stated that is an option, but his thought was to keep it separate as an appendices

Vice Chair Allen said this may lead to confusion on which document(s) are the Code.

Jean Lafayette said although it is clear that design standards in the Code are required, it is
generally unclear if Old Town Guidelines are recommendations or requirements and that various
separated documents add to confusion.

Vice Chair Allen stated this issue has been established and will be revisited, and asked if there
were other questions for Staff.

Jean Lafayette referred to Page 5 of the draft revision of Chapter 9 regarding the 40 foot
maximum height standard, and compared this to Page 8 of the Old Town Design Standards, and
said there is a 5 foot bonus height allowed, changing the maximum to 45 feet. Jean also referred
to the Old Town Design Standards that requires 6" average variations in height between the
buildings, which conflicts with design standards in the Code. .Tean referrecl to Page 10 for the
previous example given on conflicting porch standards between the Code and Old Town Design
Standards. Jean cited additional conflicting information on Page l l, Item G, of the draft revision
of Chapter 9 regarding roof mounted equipment and cited the Sherwood Lofts example, "must be
screened using one of the methods below, versus the Old Torvn Guidelines, "must be setback and
screened." Jean stated she would like the requirement to contain both standards. Jean also
referred to Page 22 of the draft revision, Chapter 9 document regarding incentives, and stated
that in this section incentives are listed for secondary landmarks, but previously in the same
document incentives are allowed for contributory landmarks as well. Jean recommended the text
be the same in both sections.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Vice Chair Allen referenced the Smockville Design Standards regarding the remodel of structure
exteriors, and asked if the recent façade improvements to the insurance building, Rainbow
Market, and Stitch in Time, and asked if those improvements would have complied with these
standards. Patrick cited the Rainbow Market changing the siding of the store as an example.
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Kevin Cronin asked what exterior material was originally used.

Vice Chair Allen stated it was painted cinder blocks and the change was a real improvement.
Patrick said he is concerned that the way the text in the Old Town Design Standards currently
reads, the Rainbow Market changes appear to have been in violation of the standards.

Kevin Cronin [inaudible] reviewed some of the exteriors not allowed such as, dry-vit and stucco,

and that exteriors must be historically compatible.

Vice Chair Allen recommends that the Code allows a change to a structure that is 50 years or
older. Patrick stated that under the current standards the Rainbow Market would have been

required to replace the old cinder blocks with new ones.

Kevin Cronin stated that would not be the case as cinder block does not comply with the Code

Jean Lafayette reiterated that in this example the standards require the owner would have to use

cinder blocks in lieu of another material.

Vice Chair Allen asked to clarify the exact language being reference, and stated that in the

current Old Town Design Standards, top of Page 2, Remodeling of Existing Structures states,

"elements that are original to a vintage, traditional, or historic structure (defined in this standard

as primary or secondary, contributing, non-contributing-historic, or any structure 50 years old or
older), and said that according to this standard the Rainbow Market would have been required to
preserve the historic cinder blocks. Patrick asked Staff if there presently is any provision in the
Code that would have allowed the Rainbow Market to change the materials.

Kevin Cronin said that the standard is designed to protect primary and secondary historic
resources, and agreed it is all encompassing.

Russell Griffin referenced the latter part of the same paragraph on Page 2 that Patrick had

referenced, that states exceptions are few, and "the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation should be consulted in situations not covered by these standards."

Vice Chair Allen asked Staff to confrrm that the portion read by Comrnissioner Griffin applies to
landmarks on the National Historic Registry.

Kevin Cronin confirmed

Vice Chair Allen cited examples of historic hammered tin sheds across from the old feed store,

and off Sunset Blvd., and asked Staff if the Code should require property owners to recreate

hammered tin sheds.

Kevin Cronin said the feed store is also an example of architectural and economic significance in
addition to its historical significance in the community.

Vice Chair Allen agreed and recommends that the standards need to have languagethat makes

allowances for similar determinations. Patrick said the Gerigos Building would have qualified
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for this standard. Patrick also stated that a building would not have to be 50 years old to be
historic, but that it can automatically be considered historic if it is at least 50 years old.

Kevin Cronin stated he would not interpret the criteria for historic designation in that way.

Jean Lafayette said that it is possible that someone else would.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Vice Chair Allen also confirmed, and suggested the new applicable language addressing this
issue should be moved closer to the front of the document, or addressed in each applicable
section.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any further questions of Staff,

Jean Lafayette referred to the height standards and the bonus information appearing in Exhibit F,
Page 8 of the Old Town Design Standards, and asked Staff to confirm if a building has an
awning on the front of their building they receive an additional 5 feet bonus in building height.

Kevin Cronin confirmed, as proposed. Kevin stated that the bonus incentive is to encourage
developers to utilize urban design elements.

Jean Lafayette stated she approves of incentive process, but that her concern was that building
height standards do not become too tall. Jean referenced Page 9, Item DD, of the Old Town
Design Standards, and suggested changing the language "excluded", to "prohibited".

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Jean Lafayette referenced Page 72, ltem C, regarding roofing, and asked Staff to clarify if the
prohibited materials language was to protect from the use of inferior materials, and cited metal
roofing as an example.

Kevin Cronin said the popular trend currently is to use corrugated metal and stated [inaudible] it
is the application of the materials that can be of concern.

Vice Chair Allen asked if this standard would apply to a green roof

Kevin Cronin stated it would not. Kevin said there is not currently a green roofing standard

Vice Chair Allen opened the hearing to the public

Eugene Stewart, PO Box 534, Sherwood, OR 97140 - Mr. Stewart said that there should be
more notice to property owners for meetings. Eugene said he did not know about his meeting.
Eugene first spoke about parking in Old Town. Eugene then referenced Page l5 of the draft
revision Chapter 9 document, and stated that the LAB should not be removed from the Code.
Eugene also stated that if there is not going to be a LAB, there should be a citizen's advisory
committee that includes interested residents of the community to take on the process of a LAB,
and that this committee could report to the Planning Commission.
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Jean Lafayette asked Mr. Stewart if it was his recommendation to replace the LAB with a

committee

Eugene Stewalt confirmed, and stated their used to be a citizen's advisory committee that served

on historical preservation and he isn't certain how or why it was dissolved. Eugene also stated

that is appears residents are not permitted to be members of such committees.

DanBalza said that this was not the case and cited examples by stated there are members of the
community on the Area 59 citizen's advisory committee, and residents on the SE Sherwood
Neighborhood comm ittee.

Vice Chair Allen asked if Mr. Stewart had further testimony regarding historical preservation.

Eugene Stewart had nothing new to add.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was any further public testimony. There was none.

Vice Chair Allen closed the public hearing at 8:10 PM.

Kevin Cronin addressed the issue raised by Mr. Stewart regarding public notice process for
Commission meetings and public hearings, and stated that according to the Code public notice

for tonight's session was posted in 5 public places, including City Hall, and an article has

appeared in the Archer section of the Sherwood Gazefte. Kevin stated that the Code does not
require mailed notice to property owners or published notice in a weekly newspaper (Tigard
Times) for Planning Commission sessions. Kevin also stated that the issue of parking was not on

the agenda tonight and should not be addressed. Kevin said the issue of creating a citizen's
advisory committee is a possibility if the Commission chooses to do so.

Vice Chair Allen asked Staff if the text in the public notice states that the Planning Commission
is considering amendments to Chapter 9, or if it provides more detailed information.

Kevin Cronin reiterated the description on the posted agenda notice.

Vice Chair Allen read the description on the agenda regarding Chapter 9, and suggested that

future notices indicate the title of the Chapter being reviewed to better clarify to the public what
the subject material covers.

Kevin Cronin confirmed

Jean Lafayette asked if there was no parking detailed in Chapter 9.

Kevin Cronin stated that the City has not done a comprehensive parking study.

Vice Chair Allen stated that SURPAC suggested taking an inventory and doing an analysis of
parking to make determinations on the amount of the parking needed.

DanBalza referred back to Commissioner Lafayette's comments earlier in the session regarding

the differences between the Old Town Design Standards and Chapter 9 of the Code on Historic
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Resources, and agreed it was confusing. Dan agreed that it needs to be determined whether or
not the appendices stand as they are or need to be integrated into the Code.

Jean Lafayette stated that she likes Exhibit F, Old Town Design Standards and that they reflect
what the Commission was looking for when they previously reviewed Old Town Design
Standards.

Kevin Cronin agreed and stated that they are form-based standards

Jean Lafayette asked Staff if a proposed change would be required to go through legislative
review.

Kevin Cronin confirmed, and stated it would require a plan text amendment and would follow
the same Type V legislative process.

Jean Lafayette asked Staff to clarify if there would be any loss of the public hearing process on
the draft revision Chapter 9 document, by amending the attached appendices.

Kevin Cronin [inaudible]

JeanLafayette asked Staff what the process would be to make the Old Town Design Guidelines
standards and integrate the Old Town Design Standards and Smockville Standards into Chapter 9
of the Code.

Kevin Cronin asked Commissioner Lafayette was suggesting imbedding the Old Town Design
Guidelines pictures into Chapter 9.

Jean Lafayette said she meant that the Old Town Design Standards document would be
integrated into Chapter 9.

Kevin Cronin said that presently the Old Town Design Guidelines are referenced in Chapter 9

Vice Chair Allen stated that all standards and requirements should be in the Code and located so

that anyone can go to one source for reference. Patrick also stated that an illustrated guideline
which supports the standard should be referenced in the Code, but be a separate reference.

Kevin Cronin confirmed, and [audible difficulty] suggested that he codify the Srnockville Design
Standards in the same format and make one document with the Old Town Design Guidelines.

Commissioners agreed.

Vice Chair Allen reiteratedthat the Old Town Overlay standards protect Old Town, and there are
standards that apply to the Cannery, and the Smockville Standards - and asked if the intent is to
protect a larger area or to set standards for specific structures.

Kevin Cronin faudible difficulty] stated that protecting structures requires identifying them as
primary or secondary resources.
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Vice Chair Allen stated the coverage areas include both residential and commercial structures,

but that the standards appear to apply to commercial resources.

Kevin Cronin stated that Page l2 of the draft revision Chapter 9 document includes residential.

Vice Chair Allen asked to confìrm that Page l2 addresses the use of a residential structure as a

commercial building.

Kevin Cronin confirmed.

Vice Chair Allen stated that he would like a copy of the list of primary and secondary resources.

Kevin Cronin stated that he would send it to Commissioners via email.

Jean Lafayette asked for clarification and recapped that the City has the Old Town Overlay
District design standard within the Code, there are 152 properties in the primary and secondary
inventory which are covered under the LAB, and there is also another set of more restrictive
guidelines -
Vice Chair Allen stated that it is too much revtew

Kevin Cronin stated that he recommends the super-group option of qualified members to assist in

administering the Code. [audible difficulty]

Dan Balza stated that he supports creating one document and obtaining a historic preservation

consultant. Dan asked if a vote was required.

Kevin Cronin stated that a consensus voice vote would be adequate. Kevin said he would need

the support of the management team and confirm the fees.

JeanLafayette asked what the fee requirements would be.

Kevin Cronin said $250 currently exists in the fee schedule.

Russell Griffin asked to clarify the consultant would specifically be a professional consultant in
historical preservation.

Kevin Cronin confìrmed.

Todd Skelton supported the creation of one document and obtaining services of a consultant.

Russell Griffin also confirmed.

Vice Chair Allen stated that at least one more Commission meeting would be required before
recommendations could be forwarded to the City Council. Patrick recapped issues requiring
follow-up prior to the next meeting including: structural issues of the Code; applicability issues

of the language; and engage Friends of Old Town (FOOT) and the Chamber of Commerce in
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future discussions or a work session. Patrick stated the latter had not been discussed, but he
feels is important in the process.

Kevin Cronin confirmed, and stated he would make the appropriate contacts atthat point.

Jean Lafayette suggested meeting with those two groups after the next revision, and prior to the
point at which the Planning Commission takes a vote.

Russell Griffin also reiterated the request that the text regarding subject content on future public
hearing notices be more clearly defined. Russell said more detailed text goes above what the
City is required to do according to the Code, but may provide more public outreach and generate
response.

Kevin Cronin confirmed. Kevin stated that if the Commission would like to continue the hearing
to a date certain, that the November 8th session will be the continuance of the Sherwood Oaks
application.

Commissioners discussed schedules and suggested December 13,2005.

Jean Lafayette moved to continue the public hearing on PA 05-04, Chapter 9 - Historic
Resources to December 13,2005.

DanBalza seconded.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there was any further discussion. There was none.

Vote: Yes-5 No-0 Abstain-0
Motion carried.

7. Comments from Commission -
Russell Griffin said he had a copy of the Downtown Streetscapes CD for Commissioners to
review. Russell also said he would like the Commission to take a tour of the new Civic Bldg.
and asked Kevin if that could be arranged.

Kevin Cronin confirmed he would check with Jenni Lipscomb and arange a tour.

DanBalza said the new Sunset Park looks great.

Rob Dixon [inaudible] stated that the ribbon cutting ceremony for Sunset Park is this Thursday,
October 27th at 5:30.

Vice Chair Allen asked if there were any further comments. There were none.

8. Next Meeting - November 8, 2005 - Sherwood Oaks (PA 05-03; SP 05-09); Public
Fiber Optics Standards (PA 05-05): Hunter's Ridge Modification (SP 04-09-A).

9. Adjournment - Vice Chair Allen adjoumed the meeting at 8:45 PM
End of Minutes
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